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Working hard to help make
his community thrive
By HALLIE BLUNT
Special to the Herald Times

RANGELY I Thanksgiving is
here and we have so much to be
thankful for in our communities:
Our children, families, safety and all
the opportunities afforded us by
small-town life. Many of these
blessings are made possible by the
generosity and citizenship of our
neighbors and the organizations and
volunteers devoted to bettering our
communities. One of those individuals working to make Rangely even
better is Tim Webber.
Webber attended Mankato State
University in Mankato, Minn. He
began his career in recreation with
Owatonna Parks and Recreation in
Owatonna, Minn. He managed a
large area at that time and developed his skills for improving recreation districts. He moved to
Rangely in 2005 to work for the
Western Rio Blanco Metropolitan
Recreation and Park District
(WRBM).
In almost seven years as the
director, Webber has brought in
more than $1 million in grant funding for the district. While the budget has fluctuated and Webber has

had to cut back in some areas, the
improvements made to the existing
structures have significantly
improved the district’s situation.
Webber has been influential in key
projects like the Elks Park
makeover and the recreation center
remodel. His progressive thinking
has led to new ideas like having the
recreation district take over the
school sports budget to save
expenses for the educational system. He is highly respected because
of these kinds of ideas and his willingness to put in the time to get the
work done. Webber has the best
interests of the community — especially its kids — at heart and he
makes decisions accordingly.
Beyond the recreation district,
Webber is also involved in multiple
aspects of the community. He is a
member of the Rangely Area
Chamber of Commerce, and is associated with the Rangely RDA/RDC.
He serves on the CNCC Foundation
Board, the Rangely Rural Fire
Protection District, the Raw Water
Users Board and is a member of the
Club 20 board of directors. Webber
also finds time to volunteer for the
Crab Crack, Septemberfest, school
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Tim Webber and his family, including wife Annette, daughter
McKenzie and sons Mitchell and Marshall, moved to Rangely in
2005 and have been on the go ever since. “There is a lot to do out
here, both on a personal level and on a business level,” Webber
said. (Bottom) Tim Webber has worked tirelessly as the executive
director of the Western Rio Blanco Recreation and Parks District
and helped pass a bond to repair and remodel the recreation center and make upgrades to Elks Park. (Below left) Elks Parks has
received many upgrades, including a new pavilion, bathrooms and
playground. Work on the Kevin Poole Memorial Fields is underway
with the construction of new dugouts, concessions, bathrooms,
a new fence and lights.

functions and several different sporting programs. He
does all of this
work with modesty, not seeking
credit or praise,
just the satisfaction
of knowing the
events were successful.
One of his fellow
die-hard
Rangely volunteers, Peg Rector,
said of Webber,
“He is unbelievable.”
Webber married his wife,
Annette, on July
22, 1989.
“Twenty-two years and counting that she has put up with me,”
Webber said. The couple has three
children: Mitchell (14), McKenzie
(11), and Marshall (10). Following
in their father’s busy footsteps, the
kids are involved in basketball,
football, baseball, track, cross
country, and theater. There is never
a dull moment in the Webber
household.

When asked what he enjoys
most about Rangely, Webber
replied, “It’s hard to pin it down to
one specific thing, other than there
is a lot to do out here both on a personal level and on a business level.
I enjoy working with the public.”
One of the very few complaints
he has is that it is not good to be a
“Big 10” fan here.
“Some hoodlums have painted
my hillside on a regular basis stating
that the Big 12 rules,” he said.
Webber is an example of someone who gives of himself for the
betterment of his community. He

Special to the Herald Times

RANGELY I Bud Striegel will
tell you that the Rangely community
has been good to him and his family,
“so you give back.”
Striegel was honored at the
Council for Resource Development’s
Benefactor Awards Banquet held in
Washington D.C. Nov. 11, for his significant contributions to Colorado
Northwestern Community College.
His most recent and substantial contribution of $1 million was used for the
renovation of the W.C. Striegel
Engineering Center and is the largest
contribution to CNCC by a private
donor. Over the years Striegel established the W.C. Striegel Scholarship
Fund, the Striegel Book Scholarship
Fund and scholarships for local high
school students who plan to attend
CNCC after graduation.
In January 2011, the foundation
office at CNCC nominated Striegel for
the award because of his outstanding
commitment to CNCC and its students. He has not only made significant financial donations to CNCC, but
has donated his time, labor and the use

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

Board members take oath
MEEKER I Two of the recently
elected school board members were
sworn in, new officers were elected
and it didn’t take long before the
update on the elementary school was
being discussed.
Incumbent Mindy Burke and
Kurt Blunt were sworn in by outgoing school board president Mary
Strang. Marnell Bradfield, was out
of town and unable to attend.
The new board elected Iris
Franklin its new president, Bill
deVergie was elected vice president
and Burke was elected to be the new
secretary/treasurer.
Early into the board meeting Jim
West, the school district’s “owner’s
rep” on the elementary school project joined the meeting by telephone
and asked if everyone had read the
front page story in Sunday’s Denver
Post and the follow-up story in
Tuesday’s Denver Post, which said
engineer Gary Howell, who designed
the Meeker Elementary School for
The Neenan Company, was fired

Saturday: 30s/10s Partly cloudy

The THRIFT & GIFT Shop
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designed to recognize outstanding individuals
and their commitments of service to a community college, such
as CRD Campus
Impact Awards,
CRD
Special
Recognition
Bud Striegel
Award,
CRD
Lifetime Service Award, CRD
Congressional Award, and the CRD
Benefactors Award.
Each year, CRD recognizes individuals,
foundations
or
businesses/corporations for outstanding contributions to community colleges. The CRD Benefactor Award
embodies the ideals of philanthropy,
leadership and volunteerism in the
service of community, technical and
junior colleges. One recipient from
each of CRD’s 10 regions receives the
award on behalf of that region at the
gala CRD Benefactor Awards Banquet
in conjunction with the CRD Annual
National Conference in Washington
D.C.

One of the final duties for outgoing school board president Mary Strang was to swear in recently elected
board members Mindy Burke and Kurt Blunt. Marnell Bradfield, who earned the most votes in the Nov. 1
election was out of town and unable to attend. After taking an oath, discussion quickly started regarding
repairs to the elementary school. A special meeting was set for Nov. 29 at 7 p.m., where CTL Thompson
will present a report on the most recent soils consolidation tests before repairs proceed.

By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

leads by example and has set a high
standard to follow. If more people
were one-tenth as involved as he is,
our local organizations would flourish.
He is a role model for stepping
up and making a difference, not
with his voice, but with his actions.
He is a driving force behind much
of what makes Rangely “a great
place to live.”

of his heavy equipment for various
projects on campus including the
development of CNCC’s softball field,
clearing a rocky hill for a future soccer
field and the use of his crane and operator to unload a donated Learjet. Not
only does Striegel donate his time and
equipment for CNCC, he also donates
his equipment to the maintenance
department for smaller projects and
has continually allowed the CNCC
Foundation Board to utilize his
Campbell Creek Lodge for their annual board meeting. Bud is truly a caring
and generous business man who
deserves the respect and admiration of
all who come in contact with him.
The Council for Resource
Development (CRD) connects, educates, supports, strengthens and celebrates community college development professionals. An affiliate of the
American Association of Community
Colleges, CRD serves more than
1,600 members at more than 700
institutions and is the essential education and networking choice for community college development professionals in 10 regions and Canada.
CRD offers a wide array of awards

Monday and is under investigation
by the Colorado Department of
Regulatory Agencies (DORA).
It is alleged by the Denver Post
that Neenan may have employed
Howell, who had not renewed his
engineering license with the state
and continued to practice his trade,
including engineering the Meeker
Elementary School.
“What impacts might develop of
any bonding or insurance carried by
Neenan, because of the situation
with Mr. Howell?” Blunt asked.
“I’ve asked Neenan in writing to
tell me if the Denver Post is right, if
his (Howell’s) license had lapsed. In
my opinion, I think they are in violation of their contract with the school
district,” West said. “I want to make
darn certain the school district is
covered. I don’t know what impacts
it could have with Howell being the
engineer of record, the one legally
responsible.” West said he had some
“homework” to do.
“We have to go on the record
with some of these issues and I suggest – I’ll say it publicly – I want to
get to the feeding trough first, that’s

a fact,” West said.
West said “Neenan is ready to
go,” regarding the repairs and were
waiting for the soils consolidation
tests, which have been completed
and a report by CTL Thompson will
be presented at a special board meeting Nov. 29 at 7 p.m., in the high
school cafeteria. West suggested
Neenan representatives not be present, so as to “not dilute” the report
and discussion.
“I’d like to keep soils and repair
issues separate from political and
damage issue,” West said.West said
he did not want to discuss the soils
tests but added, “For me personally,
I’m going to sleep better tonight and
you can take that for what it is.”
West said Bob Thompson wanted to do a seismic test to make sure
it is at a seismic “Zone C” as
required and “does not fall into a
Zone D.”
The Herald Times was granted
permission to reprint Sunday’s
Denver Post story in its entirety. It
can be read on page 6A. Tuesday’s
Denver Post story can be read online
at:
http://www.denverpost.com/
news/ci_19387865#.

Sunday: 40s/20s Sunny

Shop at Win Money
by Shopping
at Home!

See this week’s Herald
Times for details...
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Free Thanksgiving meal

MEEKER | Everyone is invited to a free Thanksgiving Day dinner with all the fixings from noon until 2:30 p.m. on Thanksgiving
Day, Nov. 24 at Holy Family Catholic Church, 889 Park, Meeker.

ON SCHEDULE ...

Holiday toy drive

RANGELY | Rangely High School National Honor Society is
sponsoring a toy drive for families and hospitals in need during the
holidays. Any and all toy donations will be greatly appreciated! Boxes
decorated with wrapping paper will be placed at Heritage Building
Center, the Rangely Post Office, Rangely Town Hall, Main St. Coffee
House, True Value and White River Market. Donations will be collected by Dec. 11.

Community choir holds Christmas Cantata
MEEKER | The Meeker Community Choir’s annual Christmas
Cantata will be held Sunday, Dec. 11, at 3 p.m. in the Meeker High
School auditorium. Everyone is invited to attend.

Trading card club meets Sundays

RANGELY | The Artist Trading Card Club in Rangely will meet
on the second and fourth Sundays at 2 p.m. in the deli at White
River Market. Creative people of all ages are invited to come and
share their mini pieces of art with others. Come join in the fun!

Cancer ribbons available at chamber

MEEKER | Purchase a Sarcoma Cancer Ribbon for a minimum
donation of $25 at the Meeker Chamber of Commerce. Display your
ribbon on the main entry of your home or business to generate
awareness of sarcoma cancer. Proceeds will be used to help 23year-old Toni Simmons, fighting a second battle with Ewing’s
Sarcoma, pay for travel and lodging expenses or medical expenses
not covered by insurance. Donations can also be made at the
Mountain Valley Bank of Meeker. Questions may be directed to Trula
Simmons, 878-5923 (home) or 361-0974 (mobile).

Mobile pantry in Meeker Dec. 8

RIO BLANCO COUNTY

MEEKER | Food Bank of the Rockies (FBR) mobile pantry truck
will be in Meeker providing food assistance to community members
on Thursday, Dec. 8, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Fairgrounds Exhibit
Hall, 779 Sulphur Creek Rd. For more information, contact Debra
Barney at 878-9650 or Jill Bradley- FBR at 970-243-3937. westernslope@foodbankrockies.org

HOME OF:

Fay and Stacie Kincher

MEEKER | Meeker residents Fay and Stacie Kincher are
this week’s “home of” honorees. Both are Meeker natives and
were graduated from Meeker High School. Fay’s parents are
Betty (Warren) Kincher and the late Elry Kincher of Meeker.
Fay’s great-great-grandparents, the Warrens and Kinchers, are
Meeker pioneer families. Stacie’s parents are Liz Backes and
the late Alfred Backes also of Meeker. Stacie’s family moved to
the area in the early 1960s and lived up Wilson Creek. Fay and
Stacie have been longtime friends for more than 20 years. They
celebrated 10 years of marriage last April.
Fay is a gas well pumper for Koch (pronounced “coke”)
Industries. Stacie is the athletic and financial secretary for
Meeker High School.
The Kinchers have one daughter, Jennifer, 10. Jeni is a
fourth-grader at Meeker Elementary School.
“We like to snowmobile and go upriver to enjoy the outdoors. Fay likes hot rod cars, snowmobiles, motorcycles, etc.
We follow the NHRA (National Hot Rod Association) races on
TV and try to attend the Mile High NHRA drag race in Denver
yearly. Jeni is in 4-H, so we’re involved in 4-H now,” Stacie said.
“I like the community and that Meeker is safe. It’s a great
place to raise kids. I like the schools, the teachers and the family environment,” Stacie added.

NEW ARRIVAL ...

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

Construction work continues on schedule at the new hospital site in Rangely, according to CEO Nick Goshe. “We continue to be moving along nicely,” Goshe said of the progress. One hundred fifty-eight pylons have been poured to
bedrock. Over the next six weeks utility installations stem wall construction will take place. Steel has started arriving to create the structural floor. “If all goes well we should be ready to start pouring the floor in late December or
early January with the structure to start rising shortly after that,” Goshe added.

Masterworks Mechanical receives grant
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I The Colorado Office of
Economic
Development
&
International Trade (OEDIT) and the
Colorado Community College
System (CCCS) announced recently
that Masterworks Mechanical, Inc.
of Craig has received an existing
industry training grant.
The grant will support a two-day
“differentiate your company with air
balancing and diagnostics” certification program along with a one-day
“light commercial air balancing”
certification program and will be
provided to employees of
Masterworks, as well as several
other companies in the region. The
training program consists of handson, immediately useable instruction
on how to apply air-side diagnostics,
troubleshooting and air balancing.
The existing industry grant is
what is called a cluster grant.
Besides training employees of
Masterworks Mechanical, other specific companies will benefit from
the training, including companies
from Grand Junction, Glenwood
Springs and more. In total, the grant
will provide training for 25 employees.
The Craig Moffat Economic
Development Partnership (CMEDP)
was instrumental in obtaining information about the grant and assisted
in the application process.
The new air balance training
Masterworks Mechanical will provide addresses proper heating and
cooling of residences and commercial buildings. Air balance training
helps to diagnose air flow problems

RANGELY

READY MIX

CONCRETE

675-8300
Fresh • Local
Competitive

and the resulting failures from it.
“Air flow is like blood pressure
to the human body,” explained
Masterworks Mechanical owner
Dave DeRose. “We can improve
energy consumption and comfort
with proper air flow.”
The training provides a competitive advantage to participants
because they can work on state-ofthe-art systems and bring old systems to a new level of energy efficiency and produce energy cost savings for customers, he said. All this
knowledge for employees leads to
better installations and products and
can also lower overall utility bills
and provides greater safety for all
customers the company services.

Existing industry grants are
designed for Colorado companies
that are implementing new technology to remain competitive and keep
jobs in Colorado. Approved training
is for transferable job skills that support both the company’s economic
competitiveness by re-training its
workers in new skills, while enhancing the workers’ resumes and longterm employment opportunities.
Masterworks Mechanical, Inc. is
a full-service plumbing, heating,
cooling, and commercial refrigeration company dedicated to serving
Craig and all of Northwest Colorado
with the highest quality mechanical
installations and service. Their
trained and licensed staff help add
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both comfort and safety to any structure (home or commercial) serviced
by Masterworks Mechanical.
Masterworks Mechanical offers
a wide array of quality products of
the highest quality and most efficient in the industry such as: hot
and tankless water heaters, boilers,
pumps, forced air heating and cooling systems, evaporative air conditioning, and lighting fixtures.The
CMEDP would like to assist other
businesses in the region if they
need specialized training, particularly as another cluster grant. They
are looking for companies to submit an application for next year in
the spring to be early in line for
grants.
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Brandon and Bryce Willis would like to announce the
arrival of their baby sister. Addison Rae Willis was born
July 29, 2011 at 5:05 p.m. She weighed 7.1 pounds and
was 19 inches long. Her parents are Jon and Erin Willis
of Rangely, Colo. Addie was welcomed home by her very
excited brothers, her grandparents, her auntie and her
cousin Rylan.
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Rio Blanco County food
banks stretch to meet needs
By NIKI TURNER
niki@theheraldtimes.com

RBC I While poverty has and
will always be a part of the human
condition, the number of people in
the United States struggling to put
food on their tables has increased
exponentially during the latest economic downturn. But many people,
finding themselves in financial turmoil and lacking resources, don’t
know where to turn for help.
Breaking Bread Ministry offers a
free meal every Thursday, from 5:307:30 p.m. at Richards Hall at St.
James Episcopal Church at the corner
of Fourth and Park streets in Meeker.
The weekly meal was initiated by
the Meeker Ministerial Alliance.
Several local churches have teams on
rotation to provide the meal, set up
and clean up.
“It is completely free to those
who come to eat and they are neither
required nor asked to bring anything,” explained Pastor Aaron
Zielinske from the Meeker Assembly

of God church.
Once a month, Food Bank of the
Rockies stops in Meeker with its
mobile pantry to distribute food
boxes to anyone who comes to pick
one up. “Anyone is eligible to participate in the mobile pantry. We do not
check income level or immigration
status. No qualifications, membership fees or eligibility forms to complete,” said media manager Gwen
Vogelzang.
Participants are asked to bring
bags, boxes and baskets to take their
items home in. The mobile pantry
delivers non-perishable items, and if
available, bread, fresh produce and
dairy items. The next delivery date in
Meeker is Dec. 8, at the Rio Blanco
County Fairgrounds exhibit hall
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
To donate to Food Bank of the
Rockies, visit www.foodbankrockies.org and click “Donate Funds.”
You can specify how you want your
dollars distributed — children, seniors, Western Slope, etc.
In addition, Meeker and Rangely

GIVING
THANKS ...

Kolbi Franklin and Marge Rogers
served homemade pie that was
enjoyed by many at the recent
turkey dinner at St. James
Episcopal Church in Meeker.
Everyone is invited to a free
Thanksgiving Day dinner with all
the fixings from noon until 2:30
p.m. on Thanksgiving Day, Nov.
24 at Holy Family Catholic
Church, 889 Park, Meeker.

have food banks that are open to the
community. The Meeker Food Bank
is located at the Meeker United
Methodist Church at 809 Park Ave.
The food bank is open Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Rangely’s community food bank
is located at the Rangely Assembly of
God Church at 204 E. Rio Blanco
Ave. (on the east side of the building)
and is open on Wednesdays from
4:30-5:30 p.m. In case of emergency,
director Darlene Feller said people in
need are welcome to call her at other
times during the week, as well.
“The only qualification is that
they have to live in the Rangely
area,” Feller said. They ask food
bank clients to provide some proof of
residency. The Rangely Food Bank
is a 501c3 not-for-profit organization.
Donations are tax-deductible.
For those who are loosening their
belts after their Thanksgiving feast,
please remember that donations of
non-perishable goods or monetary
donations are welcomed at local food
banks year-round.

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

1,000-year-old skeleton near Rangely
By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

RANGELY I A human skeleton, dated by a state archeologist to
be around 1,000-years-old, was
recently found west of Rangely.
Local authorities were immediately contacted after a Chevron
pipeline crew dug up the part of the

Herald Times
Corrections

MEEKER I In last
week’s feature article, “From
Humble Beginnings,” about
longtime Meeker resident
Wayne Moody, the Herald
Times neglected to mention
Moody’s sons-in-law, Dave
(Doc) Eskelson and Dave
Wambolt. In addition, readers
may have been given the
mistaken impression that
Moody’s eldest child, Hazel
Gonzales, had passed away.
She is, we are pleased to
report, alive and well and still
a Meeker resident. The
Herald Times regrets the
omission and apologizes for
any confusion created.
RANGELY I From the
Nov. 17 Herald Times article
about the ESA Holiday
Bazaar, Jolene Armstrong
received a holiday candle
from Main Street Coffee
House. The Siberian gemstone was won by Jennifer
Moore. Also, the Radino
Center’s drawing for their
baskets will be held at the
Christmas Fest Dec. 9.

BUY LOCALLY! SUPPORT
RIO BLANCO COUNTY

Happy

skeleton, near the end of line.
According to Thomas Carr, staff
archeologist for History Colorado,
the coroner is the first person on the
scene to determine if the scene has
forensic value. If not, the site is covered under the NAGPRA (Native
American Graves Protection and
Repatriation Act) of 1990.
“We have done a lot of consult-

ing with tribes on how to handle
Native American burial sites,” Carr
said. “We work together to repatriate
and rebury remains in cooperation
with Native American tribes.”
Carr said he and two volunteers
from the Colorado Archeology
Society excavated the “mostly complete” skeleton which is currently in
the possession of History Colorado

and will be turned over to the tribal
authorities.
“From field observation, the
skeleton is definitely old,” Carr said.
“I would guess likely 1,000 years,
but it could be older or under.”
Carr said minimal observations
or studies would be done on the
skeleton before it is repatriated to the
tribe.
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The Meeker Church of Christ
invites you to worship with us…

Meeker Church of Christ—904 Third Street—(970) 878-3148

Our times of worship and Bible study are as follows:
Sunday Bible Study — 10:00 am
Sunday Worship — 11:00 am
Wednesday Bible Study — 7:00 pm

If you would like to study or visit at some other time than those listed above please call
one of the numbers listed. The members of the church of Christ at Meeker are always
available to study the Bible with you or assist you in any way possible.

Avis Village Floral
coffee

•
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gifts
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The First, The Best, The Only

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL ECONOMY

Shop at Home
November 25, 2011

BLACK FRIDAY
Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

25% OFF
Noon to 3 p.m. 15% OFF
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 10% OFF
9 a.m. to noon

November 26, 2011

SHOP AT HOME SATURDAY
Open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
In-Store Drawings every hour for percentage off or gift item.

THANKSGIVING
325 6th Street • 878-0123 • On the Square in Downtown Meeker

Watt’s Ranch Market
and the Staff
are

Thankful

for your patronage and support during
this holiday season and every day
throughout the year.

271 East Market St. • Meeker, Colo. 81641
970-878-5868
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7am-8pm • Sunday 8am-6pm

Call today to see what we can do for you or your company.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Annual visitor
expresses thanks

H&H Processing and Outfitting and
have never been disappointed. John
and Tawny Halandras have not only
processed our meat for years but have
become good friends. As I have said
in years past, when I open a package
of our wild game, I feel like I have
opened a package from an upscale
butcher shop.
Finally, we have found our “eating arrangements” for a while in
Meeker at the Ma Famiglia restaurant.
Chris and her crew are absolutely
wonderful. The food, variety and
service is just super and we can say
that with conviction as we eat there
the whole time we are hunting. And
the day before the day they are
closed, we order a larger meal, eat
half of it and save the rest to eat when
they are closed.
Jim and Bobbi Futterer
Fort Collins, Colo.

Dear Editor:
It is about time for us to publicly
thank the great businesses in Meeker
that have made our annual hunting
trip such a pleasure. We have been
coming to Meeker for the past 17-plus
years to hunt during the second rifle
season and the following places have
added to the pleasure of spending
those 10 days in Meeker:
LD Grove has been more than
accommodating to us with an exceptional room at the White River Inn.
When you stay in one place for 10 to
11 days it is so important to have a
place that is clean, comfortable and
just perfect. Thanks LD for not only
accommodating our needs but also for
your friendship over all these years.
We would recommend your inn to
anyone who appreciates such a wellkept facility.
We have been very successful in
hunting in your backyard. I am very
particular about how my wild game is
processed. After checking “kitchens”
for processing our game, I found the

V.F.W. thanks Barone
students, staff

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Meeker V.F.W.
Post 5483 and the Meeker Ladies’

Upstairs
Gallery
the

592 Main St. #11 • Meeker

Auxiliary Post 5483, we would like to
thank the staff of Barone Middle
School and the students of Barone
Middle School for the warm reception
and tribute on Veterans Day. It is
encouraging and refreshing to be part
of such a warm welcome and an
honor to be part of Barone Middle
School’s Veterans Day activities. We
all were very impressed by the staff
and the students’ involvement in the
ceremonies. We all appreciate the
Barone Middle School’s Veterans Day
assembly. It is so nice to see the
young people of Meeker involved in
something that is bigger than themselves and a tribute to our service
members of current and past conflicts
being honored. Thank you all so very
much for taking time out of your busy
day to honor us and the current members of the armed forces.
Joe Foster
Adjunct Meeker V.F.W. Post 5483

Time running
out for Iran

Dear Editor:
Recently the United Nations
International Atomic Energy Agency,
WE HAVE ALL TYPES OF
SAND & GRAVEL FOR SALE

MEEKER SAND
& GRAVEL

878-3671
Haul your own m aterials,
or call us to schedule
deliveries of
Gravel & Concrete

who thoroughly investigated the
Iranian nuclear development program,
concluded Iran is developing nuclear
weapons. The evidence, including
satellite images, overwhelmingly
points to the manufacture of nuclear
weapons within the short term, probably on the order of a number of
months to a year. U.S. intelligence
information corroborates this assessment.
The prospect of a nuclear armed
Iran, along with the capability to
deliver the nuclear weapons via missile systems, poses a threat to the
Middle East and Europe. Iran will be
able to strike other Arab countries,
Israel and parts of Europe.
Other totalitarian countries with
nuclear weapons, like North Korea,
China, Russia and Pakistan, have
respect for the capabilities of opposing forces armed with nuclear
weapons. They know retaliation will
be swift and comprehensive to a
nuclear attack.
Unfortunately, Iran is governed by
irrational leaders who live in a closed
society cut off from reality, and who
believe in the use of military force to
achieve their aims.
Sanctions and diplomacy have not
worked to deter belligerent Iran from
developing nuclear weapons. The
countdown to prevent Iran from possibly launching nuclear attacks is
approaching action time by threatened
powers in the Middle East.
Donald A. Moskowitz
Londonderry, N.H.

In Honor of

Small Business Saturday

30% off (one
allday only)
Paintings
November
26
10am-5pm
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RBC I The hard truth is that it is
time for the United States to adopt
more realistic goals in Afghanistan
and Pakistan. We must acknowledge
that there will not be a military solution to the Afghanistan conflict —
there can only be a political one —
and that requires Pakistan to take
responsibility and be held accountable for its actions. If peace can’t be
achieved by 2014 when our combat
troops are set to leave, we need a Plan
B that leaves Afghanistan capable of
securing its own territory and ensures
Pakistan understands the risks it faces
in forcing us to choose between it —

By NIKI TURNER
niki@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I In December,
Meeker’s board of trustees will vote
to adopt the proposed 2012 budget. A
budget that was admittedly difficult
for the town’s staff to create.
Sales tax revenue for the town
was down more than $213,000 as of
Oct. 31, and interest income was cut
in half. Offsetting those decreases,
mineral lease and severance tax dol-

%HJLQQLQJ 0RQGD\ 1RYHPEHU 
RXU RIILFH KRXUV ZLOO EH

275 6th Street • Meeker
878-4340

 DP WR  SP
0RQGD\ WKURXJK )ULGD\

Mattresses Galore!
All in stock
~ Also ~
Sofas • Recliners
Dining Room • Bed Room
Free Delivery

2XU $QVZHULQJ 6HUYLFH ZLOO EH
DYDLODEOH DIWHU RIILFH KRXUV WR KHOS
\RX ZLWK DQ HPHUJHQF\

Nov. 28 - Frito Pie, Roll, Corn Bread, Canned Fruit

Tues.

Nov. 29 - Popcorn Shrimp, Roll, Tator Bars,
Flavored Yogurt, Milk

Wed.

Nov. 30 - Bean & Cheese burrito, Corn, Salsa,
Seasonal Fruit, Milk

Thurs.
Fri.

School Lunch Menu

WEEK OF NOV. 28-DEC. 1, 2011
Mon. Nov. 28 - Herb Roasted Chicken, Roll or Grilled
Cheese, Fruit & Salad Bar, Milk or Water

Tues. Nov. 29 - Burrito, Corn or Ham & Cheese Wrap,
Fruit & Salad Bar, Milk or Water

Wed. Nov. 30 - Pizza or Turkey & Cheese Wrap, Fruit &

Dec. 1 - Penne Pasta & Sauce, Roll, Seasonal Fruit

Salad Bar, Milk or Water

Dec. 2 - Corn Dog, Seasonal Fruit, Salad Bar, Beans,
Raw Veggie Medley

Thurs. Dec. 1 - Pulled Pork Sandwich, Fries, Fruit & Salad
Bar, Milk or Water

Even
Things
at Work Are
KeepIfYour
Retirement
Up in the Air.

on Solid Ground –
Keep
Retirement
Even IfYour
Things
at Work Are
Up Solid
in the Air.
on
Ground.–
Few things are as stressful as worrying about work. Because
it’s easy to feel like things are out of control, it’s essential to
consider any financial decision carefully. This is especially true
when it comes to your retirement savings.
Edward Jones can help. We’ll start by getting to know your
goals. Then we’ll sort through your current situation and work
with you face to face to develop a strategy that can help you
keep your retirement on track.

To make sense of your retirement savings alternatives,
call or visit today.

Blaine P Franklin

Douglas E Davis

.

.

450 West Avenue Suite 103
Rifle, CO 81650
970-625-2375

555 Breeze Suite 160
Craig, CO 81625
970-824-8123

Financial Advisor
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Rangely
Boys’ Ba Jr. High

12/3 @
s
District ketball
Boys ict Tournam
Tournam
SERVING RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO SINCE 1885
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*HYKPHJ 9LOHIPSP[H[PVU
5V^ H]HPSHISL [OYV\NO ;OL 4LTVYPHS /VZWP[HS H[ *YHPN
,I \RX KDYH UHFHQWO\ VXIIHUHG D KHDUW DWWDFN
KDYH RQJRLQJ KHDUW SUREOHPV RU KDYH UHFHQWO\
KDG KHDUW VXUJHU\ \RXU GRFWRU PD\ SUHVFULEH
FDUGLDF UHKDELOLWDWLRQ
7KH 0HPRULDO +RVSLWDO KDV UHFHQWO\ RSHQHG D
&DUGLDF 5HKDELOLWDWLRQ &HQWHU WR KHOS \RX JHW EDFN
RQ WUDFN WR KHDUWKHDOWK\ OLYLQJ

Financial Advisor

www.edwardjones.com

The Rio Blanco County lunch menus are sponsored by:

School
e
l
d
d
i
M
Barone ’ Basketball ent

)RU PRUH LQIRUPDWLRQ FRQWDFW WKH FDUGLRSXOPRQDU\
VHUYLFHV GHSDUWPHQW DW  

Member SIPC

 See PLAN “B”, Page 5A

lars, up by more than $400,000.
“The two things that have
increased are cigarette tax and liquor
licenses,” said Meeker Town
Administrator Sharon Day.
The proposed budget for the
town’s general fund stands at approximately $3,899,000, higher than
2010’s budget primarily because of
the planned Market Street improvement project. In addition, more than
$600,000 is budgeted for the town’s
water fund.
The 2012 budget plan includes a
3 percent cost-of-living increase for
town employees, the first such
increase in four years.
“All of our departments are under
budget right now,” Day said. “Staff is
to be commended. When I tell people
what our budget is and what we do,
the services we provide, they can’t
believe it. It’s because of our staff
and what they do to save money.”
The proposed budget will be
approved and adopted at the town’s
only December meeting, to be held
Monday, Dec. 12. Copies of the proposed budget are available for review
at Meeker Town Hall and at Meeker
Public Library.

RANGELY

WEEK OF NOV. 28-DEC. 2, 2011
Mon.

our ally — and American lives.
Our troops have fought valiantly
and won real security gains in
Afghanistan but the question now is
whether the Afghan government and
its security forces can sustain those
gains. The administration’s proposed
schedule to withdraw U.S. combat
forces by 2014 is a realistic goal and
one that I support, but over the next
three years, we must focus on the few
areas where our limited leverage can
still make a difference.
In a visit to Afghanistan and
Pakistan a few weeks ago — my third
to the region as a U.S. senator – I felt
a new urgency to our mission. U.S.

Proposed budget
more than $4M
Homemaker
Furnishings

MEEKER
School Lunch Menu
Look for boxes decorated in wrapping paper.

By SENATOR MARK UDALL
Special to the Herald Times

:LQWHU %XVLQHVV +RXUV

is sponsoring a toy drive for families and hospitals
in need during the holidays.
Any and all toy donations will be greatly appreciated!!

Boxes will be placed at Heritage Building, Post Office, Town Hall,
Main St. Coffee House, True Value and White River Market to
collect the donations by December 11th.

Plan “B” for
Afghanistan?

YLJV]LY HM[LY H
OLHY[ H[[HJR VY
OLHY[ Z\YNLY`
HKKYLZZ OLHY[
OLHS[O YPZR
MHJ[VYZ
HKVW[ OLHS[O`
SPMLZ[`SL JOHUNLZ
PTWYV]L V]LYHSS
^LSSULZZ HUK
X\HSP[` VM SPML

*HYKPVW\STVUHY` :LY]PJLZ *HYKPHJ 9LOHI
 ;\JRLY :[YLL[ *YHPN *VSVYHKV 
7OVUL!     MVY TVYL PUMVYTH[PVU

[OLTLTVYPHSOVZWP[HSJVT

Manicures O Pedicures
Facials O Waxing
335 Sixth St., Ste. 4
Meeker, CO

970.878.0505

WEST THEATRE

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!
!
! 29 E. Victory Way • Craig • 824-2000 !
! Cinema 1 : Starts Friday !
!
!
HAPPY
FEET
2
•
G
! Mon.-Thurs.
7pm • Fri.-Sat. 7pm & 9:15 • Sun. 4pm !
!
!
! C inema 2 : Now Showing !
! BREAKING DAWN • PG-13 !
! Mon.-Thurs. 7pm • Fri.-Sat. 7pm & 9:15 • Sun. 4pm !
!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
West Theater will no longer accept personal checks. Sunday matinee both theaters 4pm.
For R rated movies, children under 17 must be accompanied by a responsible adult.

#############
# VERNAL THEATER #
Showing
#
# Fri. & Sat.Now
7:00 & 9:00 • Sun.-Thurs. 7pm Only
#
#
#
R
#
#
#
CINEMA 5
#
#
Now Showing
#
#
THE MUPPETS • PG
#
#
Mon.-Sun. 4:30, 7:10 & 9:00 • Sat. 2pm
#
#
Now Showing
# ARTHUR CHRISTMAS • PG #
#
#
Mon.-Sun. 4:20, 7:30 & 9:15 • Sat. 1:45pm
#
Now Showing
#
# BREAKING DAWN • PG-13 #
Mon.-Sun. 3:50, 6:50 & 9:00 • Sat. 1:15pm
#
#
Now Showing
#
#
HAPPY FEET 2 • PG
# Mon.-Sun. 7:00 & 8:45 3D • Mon.-Sun. 4:00, Sat. 1:15pm 2D #
#
#
Now Showing
#
JACK AND JILL • PG
#
Mon.-Sun. 4:10, 7:20 & 8:50 • Sat. 1:30pm
#
#
#
#
Evening Ticket Prices
Adult (12-59) $7 • Senior (60+) $5 #
# Children (2-11) $5 •Matinee
Prices
$3 • Adult (12-59) $5 • Senior (60+) $3 #
# Children (2-11)——————————
movies will have a $1 surcharge
——————————
#
# Note: ALL 3-D
Length of Movie for Pick Up
# Breaking Dawn 110 min., Arthur Christmas 99 min., #
Feet 2 100 min., Jack and Jill 90 min.,
#
# Happy
The Muppets 110 min., Immortals 110 min.
#
#
# More info.: www.vernalcinemas.com #
435-789-6139
#
#
#############
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Happy Thanksgiving

H

UP AND DOWN EL RIO BLANCO

T

By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

hanksgiving is my favorite holiday, always an abundance of
good food and great company,
I wish everyone the same.
I’m thankful for many things but
most importantly, I’m thankful for
God’s greatest creation, women! I’m
thankful for my mom, my wife, my
daughters, my daughter-in-law, my

MEEKER LOCALS

nieces (including the latest addition
to our family) and to all the women
who help guide me at work. Thank
you ladies, and thanks, God, for giving them the strength and wisdom to
help me.
I’m thankful for women like
Mary Strang and all her many years
of service to our community and I’m
thankful for Iris Franklin, who
stepped up and into Mary’s former
position as president of Meeker’s

school board.
Iris is going to need our support
to guide the school district and community through these challenging
times but she seems focused on the
task at hand.
“It’s pretty obvious our focus is
on getting our elementary school
open,” Iris said after Tuesday’s board
meeting during which she was elected president. “Hopefully, we continue
to be positive in what we are doing

and remain focused on the issues we
need to take care of. I hope the community will focus on the positive and
remember our main objective is to
provide the best educational opportunities possible for our students.”
Thanks ladies!
Thanks God!
P.S. — I’m also thankful for Tim
Tebow and the positive “can do” attitude he brings to my favorite professional football team.

Pakistan is both the major obstacle to stability and the potential key to
an overall resolution to the conflict. I
believe that solely taking a hard-line
approach to Pakistan – a nation with
nuclear weapons – discounts the pivotal role it plays in the region and its
importance to peace. However complicated and frustrating our relationship with Pakistan, it is a strategic
relationship that we cannot afford to
ignore.
That said, Pakistan cannot be
allowed to play both fireman and
arsonist, taking U.S. military aid
while allowing insurgents to slip
across its border with impunity. I
emphasized this message during my
visit in a meeting with the chief of
staff for the Pakistani Army, General
Kayani.
Pakistani leaders want Americans
to understand the depth of their commitment to beating back militants on

their own territory. Indeed, more than
30,000 Pakistani civilians have been
murdered in terror attacks over the
last decade. But as I told General
Kayani, even if Pakistan lacks the
ability to take on insurgent strongholds in a head-to-head fight, it is still
in a position to hinder insurgents’
ability to conduct cross-border attacks
into Afghanistan.
But Pakistan continues to hedge
its bets, believing that the Taliban will
be a more steadfast partner than the
United States in the long term and that
Pakistan’s control of its airspace and
NATO supply lines gives it leverage
to ignore U.S. interests and to indirectly support our enemies. Pakistan
must understand the danger of this
approach. Whether Pakistan’s military and intelligence services are simply turning a blind eye, or worse, are
complicit in attacks by the Haqqani
network and other Pakistan-based

militant groups against U.S. personnel in Afghanistan, such attacks are
increasingly assumed to have some
level of Pakistani government
involvement.
With the Pakistan-based enemy
conducting ever more devastating
attacks against coalition targets in
Afghanistan, there may soon come a
time when we will have no choice but
to conduct a serious response to such
an attack, no matter how deeply we
value our strategic relationship with
Pakistan. At that point, all bets may be
off.
The
future
stability
of
Afghanistan increasingly rests on the
shoulders of Afghan security forces
and Pakistan’s willingness to act as a
responsible regional ally. As 2014
approaches, those two factors may be
all that matter, and therefore we must
put our best diplomatic and military
efforts forward.

PLAN “B”: Pakistan must be responsible regional ally
 Continued from Page 4A

military leaders in Afghanistan are
strongly focused on training the
Afghan National Security Forces and
preparing them to take over – even
before our troops begin to withdraw.
The ANSF must be capable of providing security independently, especially
if the hoped-for political reconciliation between the Afghan government,
the Taliban and Pakistan doesn’t
materialize.
But if peace can’t be achieved
before we draw down our combat
troops, we need a plan that aims to
keep the country as stable as possible.
That not only requires a capable
Afghanistan security force, but also a
robust effort to hold Pakistan’s feet to
the fire about safe havens it provides
to the Haqqani network and other terrorist groups that operate across the
border into Afghanistan.

Loose Ends:
Thanks for Giving II
T

HANKS to Meeker Video’s
number one canine pamperer,
Angie Arnold, who always
makes sure that all her doggy friends
get a biscuit or two.
THANKS to Trish Hallebach for
exchanging regular “granny tales”
and actually asking to hear the latest
rendition of the grandchildren’s
antics.
THANKS to the pioneer street
builders insuring that all of the downtown streets were wide enough for
cars, trucks, bicycles and the U- and
elbow-turn regulars ( you know who
you are).
THANKS to Rick Heming at
Strata.com, the friendly and patient
customer-comes-first computer technician.
THANKS to all of the pennypushing merchants, who insure that
their customers have a spare penny,
when they are a cent short.
THANKS to the community resi-
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dents who follow the “not-going-togo-there, won’t ask, so don’t tell”
conversational policy when someone
is going through difficult times. By
refraining from asking, “How are
you, really?” they keep small talk
truly small and comfortable.
THANKS for all of the White
River valley folks who fill their
tables on Thanksgiving day with
friends, relatives, and neighbors who
don’t have anywhere else to go.
HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
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HAROLD TYMES

Rule, Tawny Halandras and Casey
Walters, Nov. 25; Cody Richardson,
Fred Day, Florence Hazelbaker and
Norma Oldland, Nov. 26; Brock
Campbell and Randy Hall, Nov. 27;
Doug Simmons, Nov. 28; Rick
Dodds, Aaron Piper, Kevin Amack
and Frank Stewart, Nov. 29; Zack
Allen and Randia Rule, Nov. 30.
Happy anniversary to Wayne and
Vicky Johnson, Nov. 24; Tom and
Joy Allen, Kim and Keith Rule, Nov.
25; Earl and Margie Shrode, Nov.
28.
Have you visited the Herald
Times on Facebook at www.facebook.com/theheraldtimes? We are
also on Twitter at
www.twitter.com/HeraldTimes. Like
the Herald Times’s page, or become a
follower on Twitter to comment
online on articles and photos!
Please send birthday greetings,
anniversary wishes and other local
social news to harold@theheraldtimes.com or mail information to P.O.
Box 720, Meeker, CO 81641.

theheraldtimes.com

The Most Terrifying Words in the Bible (2)
By Dr. J. D. Watson
Pastor-Teacher, Grace Bible Church

DOLLY VISCARDI

L

appy Turkey Day, Black
Friday, Small Business
Saturday and Cyber Monday.
Hey, we need all that heavy-duty
shopping to work off today’s food
intake, right?
A lot of us are still using the
Internet the “old-fashioned” way: to
look up recipes. This week’s top 20
Google search trends included green
bean casserole, sweet potato casserole and recipes for cranberry sauce,
stuffing and turkey. Thank goodness
for the Internet, without it we might
be subject to great-aunt Sophie’s rendition of those beloved family
recipes.
Our thoughts and prayers are with
our local troops stationed in
Afghanistan and their families back
home during the holidays. Brice
Glasscock (husband of Dondi
Glasscock) is scheduled to return in
December and Ben Gerloff (son of
Rod and Suzanne Gerloff) has been
transferred to Germany for the time
being. Other Meeker residents serving in Afghanistan: Matthew Bohrer,
son of Jackie Bohrer; Bobbie Jean
Morua, daughter of Otto and Peggy
Schmidt; and Tyler Hall, son of
Randy and Debbie Hall. Thanks,
Peggy Schmidt, for sharing these
names and reminding us to think of
our troops this holiday season.
A belated happy birthday to R.J.
Palmer, Nov. 22.
Happy birthday today, Nov. 24, to
Chance Walker and Bryant Turner!
Also celebrating this week: Keith

U.S. Postal Service #338-020.
Periodicals class postage is paid at Meeker, Colorado 81641.
Postmaster: send change of addresses to
P.O. Box 720, Meeker, CO 81641-0720
© 2011 Freeman Publications, Inc.

Not every one that saith unto me,
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the
will of my Father which is in heaven.
I Dr. J.D.
Many will say to me in that day, Lord,
Watson
Lord, have we not prophesied in thy
name? and in thy name have cast out devils? and in
thy name done many wonderful works? And then will
I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from
me, ye that work iniquity. (Matt. 7:21–23)
I. The Truth of the Text

In the introduction to his exposition of this passage,
Martyn Lloyd-Jones wrote: “These, surely, are in many
ways the most solemn and solemnizing words ever spoken in this world.” In my own preaching I have often
read these verses from my pulpit and then added: “Here
are, I am convinced, the most terrifying words in the
Bible.” I can think of nothing more frightening than to
be so deceived and deluded as to think I am a Christian
only to one day discover that I am not. How horrifying is
the thought that I could preach, pray, and perform ministry only to have it revealed in the end that it was all a
sham.
The setting of our text, of course, is our Lord’s Sermon on the Mount, which underscores the gravity of the
passage. These are not the words of a man but of God
Himself. The immediate context (vv. 15–20) is about
false teachers, who while looking and acting like sheep
are actually wolves whose sole purpose is to devour the
sheep (cf. 1 Pet. 5:8). The only way to discern them, our
Lord adds, is to examine their fruit, as we would any individual (Jn. 15:1–17; cf. Prov. 12:12; Matt. 13:23; Rom.
7:4; etc.).
It is profoundly significant that our Lord has already
finished the major teaching of His sermon but then ends
with an explicit warning about false teachers. In a day
when false teachers are everywhere, while tolerance and
open-mindedness of them is at an all-time high, this
warning has never been more critical. All the Apostles
recognized our Lord’s emphasis of this (cf. 24:5, 11, 24)
and repeatedly warned of it in Acts and their own epistles (e.g., Acts 20:28-31; 2 Cor. 11:3, 13–14; Eph. 4:14;
Phil. 3:2; Col. 2:8; 1 Timothy 1:8–20; 6:20-21; 2 Pet.
2:1-2; 1 John 4:1; Jude 4; etc.) This was no less true in
the Old Testament, as God’s true prophets warned of
Satan’s false ones.
Through four emphases, then, our Lord delineates
those who profess but to do not possess.

Their Profession
First, we note this is a purist profession; it’s orthodox, in fact. The word Lord is kurios, and understanding
it here is critical. It appears in the Septuagint over 9,000
times, some 6,156 of which translate the Hebrew YHWH
(Yahweh, Jehovah), thus reemphasizing the meaning of
divinity. It appears then in the New Testament 717 times,
the majority of which occur in Luke’s gospel and Acts
(210) and Paul’s epistles (275). The reason for this, of
course, was that they both wrote for readers who were
dominated by Greek culture and language and who,
therefore, understood the deep significance of this word
in implying deity.
So, while Lord is sometimes used as simply a title
of honor, such as Rabbi, Teacher, Master (Matt. 10:24;
cf. Luke 16:3), or even a husband (1 Pet. 3:6), when used
of Jesus in a confessional way, it without question refers
to His divinity. The confession Kurios Iēsous (Lord
Jesus) is rooted in the pre-Pauline Greek Christian community and is probably the oldest of all Christian creeds.
Early Christians unarguably recognized Jesus as
God, as Paul wrote to the Philippians: “And that every
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God the Father” (2:11). Even more significant,
when Thomas saw the risen Jesus, he called Him, “My
Lord and my God” (John 20:28). Even salvation is based
on a confession of Jesus as Lord as Divine Authority
(Rom. 10:9–10).
It’s, therefore, extremely significant that some people actually call Jesus Lord but are still unbelievers.
While the profession of many a cultist, for example, is
easy to dismiss because they reject the deity of Christ
and are therefore lost (cf. Jn. 8:24), others appear quite
orthodox but are still unconverted. In other words, a person can be totally correct in his theology, have all his
doctrine systematically outlined and memorized, and still
be lost. Contrary to popular heresy, salvation is not just
knowing and assenting to a few facts about Jesus.
Second, this is a passionate profession. The repetition of the term Lord (Lord, Lord) demonstrates enthusiasm, fervor, zeal, and perhaps even some level of
“commitment.” Oh, yes, such professors are earnest and
sincere, but still they are not genuine. Yes, there are
many who want to talk about Jesus, wave their hands in
a worship service, and practice other outward displays of
zeal, but still there is something missing.
Third, this is a public profession. Such people are
not shy about their “faith.” They let it be known where
they go to church and what they do for God. But as we’ll
see, something is still amiss. This leads to a second observation for next time.
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The Denver Post story regarding
the Meeker Elementary School
structural problems may be read
at www.thedenverpost.com

592 Main Street



Suite 6  P.O. Box 720  Meeker, Colorado 81641
970.878.4017  970.675.5033
www.theheraldtimes.com
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Marion Brown Lake

OBITUARY
Francis Marion Brown was born
Feb. 27, 1917, in Meeker, Colo., to
Walter Marion Brown and Mary Ruth
Davis Brown. Fondly called “Dump”
by her dad and “Doll” by her older
sister Jane, she spent her younger
childhood on Flag Creek, in Craig,
Colo., and in Rangely, Colo. The
summer before she entered the fourth
grade the family moved to California
where her dad was employed by The
Associated Company. The next four
years her mother saved every other
paycheck to have a down payment on
a ranch in Powell Park. When it came
time to move back to Meeker,
Marion, her older sister Jane and
younger brother Bill stayed in
California with their grandparents,
C.F. and Rose Brown, who owned
the local dancehall and grocery store
in Miners Oak, Calif. Marion earned
her keep by sweeping out the dancehall and taking tickets. She attended
school in Ventura, Calif., graduating
in 1936 from Ventura Union High
School. That fall Marion entered the
St. Joseph’s/St. Mary’s three-year
nursing program, graduating in 1939
and earning her registered nurse
license with the second highest score

in the state. Within the year, Marion
moved back to California to pursue
her profession at Foster Park
Hospital. She also worked on the
weekends at the dancehall where she
met her future husband, Harold Dee
Lake, known by friends and family as
Dee or H.D. He proposed the day of
Pearl Harbor and they were married
in Santa Barbara, Calif., on New
Year’s Eve, Dec. 31, 1941. They
moved to Ojai, Calif., and raised hundreds of turkeys, along with pigs, and
a fruit orchard. Between 1943 and
1947 three children were born:
William Marion (Bill), Robert Paul
(Bob), and Teresa Dee. Wanting to
move to Colorado, they purchased
the Mannel Farm in 1947, located in
Powell Park. For the next five years
Marion kept the turkey farm running
while Dee spent 6-8 months a year at
the farm in Colorado. In the spring of
1952 Barbara Jane was born and by
summer the entire family moved to
Colorado. Fifty-nine years later she
was still living on the farm in Powell
Park.
In 1954 Marion began a nursing
career in Meeker which spanned 29
years, working at Pioneers Hospital

Canyon
Cleaners
is coming to Meeker
Tuesdays & Fridays for
pickup & delivery of your
laundry & dry cleaning.

WeNdlL’S
Wondrous Things
— at —

Feb. 27, 1917 ~ Nov. 9, 2011

and the Walbridge Wing, in the
offices of Dr. Stuart Smith and Dr.
David Eskelson. Marion had three
specialties: babies, surgery and specialized nursing. She had the privilege to help deliver many babies and
eight of her grandchildren. She was
the hospital’s surgical nurse, assisting
every Thursday morning for years.
Many of the elderly in the community or those with special needs could
rely on her to give them their weekly
shots, to assist with the terminally ill
or to just sit with them.
Marion was involved in the farm
which later became a farm/ranch. For
years she would stop by to check the
cows during calving season after finishing her hospital shift at 11 p.m.
She loved her Simmental cattle and
her horse named “Paint.” Marion
loved being outdoors working with
the cattle, riding on the combine at
harvest time, gardening, canning and
baking bread. She hosted many of the
family dinners with never less than
25 people. She spent hours sewing
dresses, knitting, and crocheting until
her hands became so crippled with
arthritis that she was unable to hold
the needles. Marion taught Sunday

 

School at the Meeker Bible Church
for years and hauled all the nieces
and nephews to vacation bible school
every summer. She was a member of
the White Powell Extension
Homemaker Club and a room mother
for her children.
Her husband Dee passed away
Oct. 30, 1985. She married Leon
Culbertson, a widowed family friend
from California Nov. 26, 1986.
Marion had an enjoyable relationship
with Leon’s son Ken and wife
Thelma and daughter Karen and husband Terry and their families. Marion
and Leon spent the next 21 years
roaming the ranch, spending time in
California and enjoying life until his
death in 2007. After his death Marion
spent her time enjoying visits from
family and friends and until last year
would drive her trekker to get the
mail. Two of her biggest enjoyments
were having someone take her “for a
ride” and having visits from grandchildren.
Marion was a wife, mom, grammie, great-grammie, friend and
neighbor. Her life was full and she
will be missed by those of us on earth
but welcomed into the arms of her
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Pioneers Medical Center 345 Cleveland, Meeker, CO
Pioneerhospital.org Join Us on Facebook

878--5047
878

loved ones in
Heaven.
She is survived by her
brother, Charles
Edwin Brown of
Meeker; four
children, Bill
Lake (Phyllis) of
Meeker, Bob
Marion Lake
Lake (Nareen) of
Guymon, Okla., Teresa Anderson
(Gus) of Meeker, and Barbara
Sullivan (Mike) of Meeker; 11 grandchildren, 15 great-grandchildren and
numerous nieces and nephews, neighbors and friends. She is preceded in
death by her parents Walter and
Mary, sisters Jane Holte and
Rosemary Dickey, brothers Bill
Brown and Jim Brown.
Marion Lake passed away peacefully in Craig, Colo., at The
Memorial Hospital. Funeral services
were held at the Church at Meeker on
Nov. 15 with internment at the
Highland Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made to Wycliffe
Bible Translators, c/o Teresa
Anderson, P.O. Box 474, Meeker,
Colo., 81641.

  

RANGELY HIGH SCHOOL

NATIONAL
HONOR SOCIETY

is sponsoring a toy drive for
families and hospitals
in need during the holidays.
Any and all toy donations will
be greatly appreciated!!

Boxes will be placed at Heritage
Building, Post Office, Town Hall,
Main St. Coffee House, True Value
and White River Market to collect
the donations by December 11th.

Look for boxes decorated in
wrapping paper.

    
  

Unique

knowledge
of the

Northwest

Colorado

lifestyle

— All decisions made locally
— Mortgages
— Farm & Ag. Loans
— And more
Make the most of your hard-earned
dollars and prepare for the road ahead
with the variety of financial services
offered at Yampa Valley Bank.

See us today!

corner of 6th & Main
970.878.3688

JOIN US for
Small Business
Saturday
Nov. 26, 2011

The more you
SPEND the more
you SAVE.

Mention Small Business Saturday
recieve 5% off of $25
10% off $50
15% off of $75
20% off of $100 or more!

McGuire Auto Parts

We will be open 8am-4pm Saturday, Nov. 26.

314 Market St. I Meeker

970.878.9855

435 Mack Lane
Craig, CO 81625 • (970) 824-3600
www.yampavalleybank.com
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Win Holiday Bucks

Each Week At These Meeker Merchants
Sign up at each of these Meeker locations every week
for a chance to win. No purchase necessary, but we
hope you take a look at the great selections at each
store and do your holiday shopping at home this year.

As of Dec. 1 ...
NEW OWNERS
Debby & Steve Wix

* ( ' )(0+$0
* ( ' -.+0

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
HOURS: 5am-11pm
Snack Items • Hot Food To Go
Lottery • Groceries • Gasoline

 - ., # &* 0). " - 0).+ ")

We accept all major
credit cards as well as

-#  $( - • ."., &"
  

Phillips 66, Conoco
and 76 gas cards.

Lamps
Sheets & Pillows
Beds ~ All Sizes in Stock
Dinette Sets
Couches, Loveseats
& Sectionals
Recliners

275 6th Street • Meeker,

Mary Gibson

Lift Chairs
Rechargeable Scooter
Chairs
Appliances
Special Orders Too!
- Free Delivery -

Registered @
Salon on 6th

CO • (970) 878-4340

SAMUELSON

Winter’s Here
Be Prepared!

Kacey s

Kloset

335 Sixth St. Suite #6
Take a left at the end of the
hall in the Parker Mall

Meeker, CO
970-878-0909
NNN
We will be closed
Nov. 24-26 for
Thanksgiving
NNN
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm
and Sat 10am-5pm

Come visit our kloset to see
our wide variety of new and
gently used items. There is
everything from great gift
ideas to a collection of
Christmas decorations.

PLAY IT SAFE
WITH
Your Holiday
COOKING!

• Turn off and unplug all appliances when not in use. Periodically
check on food being cooked in an oven, microwave, or on the
stove.
• Use caution when using electrical appliances. Never plug more
than one high wattage appliance into a single outlet.

• Check appliances for frayed or cracked cords and
make sure to have them repaired
by a professional technician if
needed.
• Make sure children are
supervised in the kitchen at all
times.

• Turn handles inward so pots and pans
won’t be pulled or knocked off the stove.

• Keep the stovetop clean and clear. Store
combustible materials away from heat
sources.

• Save operating instructions for rarely
used appliances and reread them before
each use.

Have a very SAFE
and enjoyable holiday season!

WHITE RIVER ELECTRIC
ASSOCIATION, INC.
233 6th St. • Meeker • 878-5041

AUTO
SALES & SERVICE

Platinum Fire
Wood Pellets

Everything from small to large
Trucks and SUVs
We will MEET or BEAT anyone’s
price on a New GMC
See our sales staff and let them put together
a quote for your next “sleigh.”

40 lbs. (no tax)

445

$

Pallet (no tax)

22250

$

Visit our website at: www.nwautogmc.net

We have:

• wood pellets • snow shovels • ice melt
• de-icers • roof rakes • heat tapes

Full Service

Dealership

485 Market St. # Meeker # 878-5026

OUR PARTS & SERVICE DEPT. SERVICES ALL MAKES & MODELS

43900 Highway 13 I Meeker, Colorado I 970-878-3528

Find all
your
Christmas
Day dinner
needs at

WATT’S RANCH MARKET
970.878.5868 • 271 E. Market St. • Meeker, CO 81641

Open seven days a week 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday.
• Since 1955 •

Ma Famiglia Restaurant
— Taking Orders Now —

Give The Gift of
INFORMATION

Our “Famiglia” (family)

Food for Thought
HEAT & SERVE

? ? ? Lasagna ? ? ?

Sm (6-8 Servings) • Lg (12-15 Servings)

CATERING

f or Chri st mas Part ies !

B OO K N OW !

d Time
A

   
-- , • '))-#$ , • +$), • ),
+ %!,- (/$# ,

Your Local
Home
Furnishing Store

   

Heral

L

WHITE RIVER
CONVENIENCE
793 Market St. • Meeker • 878-5353

B

MAKES A
GREAT GIFT!

ld T



Holiday Buck winners announced
weekly on these pages of the
Herald Times.

n
Ri Bl
S in

Keep
your
loved
ones up
to date
on
community
information
with a
subscription
to the
Rio Blanco
Herald Times

❏
6 MONTHS

$
$

00
1500

❏
12 MONTHS

$
$

00
25 00
Save 12%!

TODAY! $$

❏

24 MONTHS

00
48 00
Save 25%!

• Gift Certificates Available
• Monday-Saturday 11am-9pm
• Closed Sundays

410 Market St.
Meeker, Colo.
970.878.4141

Call
878-4017
today to
start your
subscription!
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James Francis
Registered @ Giovanni's

HOLIDAY
SPLENDOR
y
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Win Holiday Bucks

Each Week At These Rangely Merchants
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ueGt ft om
Cenq
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Holiday
rtleie!s

Los Tres Potrillos
302 W. Main  Rangely  675-8870
Check Out Our Daily Specials

Your
Christmas
Gift Shop!
A Wide Variety of
Items Including

Handbags
Fashion Accessories
Gift Baskets
McCalls Candles
Almond Toffee
Gift Baskets
Home Decor
Bronco Items
Hats
and much, much more!

SWEETBRIAR
713 E Main • 675-5353
Rangely, CO

www.sweetbriaronline.com

HOME FOR THE
HOLIDAYS...
from Your Hometown Liquor Store

RANGELY LIQUOR STORE
719 East Main St. • Rangely • 675-8596
COLDEST BEER IN TOWN!

MaIN

STReeT

COFFee HOUSe
Espresso Coffees • Smoothies
Panini Sandwiches
Bagels • Muffins • Desserts
Soups • Pastries

124 W. Main St.
Rangely, CO 81648
970.675.2799

White River Candles
are a great gift idea!

Mon-Fri Open 5:30am-5:30pm
Saturday Open 8am-2pm

JJ’s TIRE
& AUTO
FAST
PROFESSIONAL
FULL AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
JJ’s TIRE & AUTO

New Location! 807 E Main St. • 675-2870
Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm

specializing in

and
" 
I

I

I

Dinner Specials I Fajitas I Steaks I Homemade Pies

Check O
ut Our

Holiday
Gift
Packs!

Christmas
Carolers

F L O WE R S !
OPEN

Awesome
Blossom Floral

513 East Main Street 6 Rangely 6 675-8842
Monday-Friday 9am-5pm 6 Saturday 10am-4pm

We carry Fire Retardant Clothing &

OPEN HOUSE ~ DEC 2nd ~ 5:00-7:00 pm

Sign up at each of these
Rangely locations each week
for a chance to win. No purchase necessary, but we hope
you take a look at the great
selections at each store and do
your holiday shopping at
home this year.

Thomas Kinkade’s







I

I

Get it ready for the Holidays with

MARTINSENOURPAINTS
$8 Coupon good for any two gallons of
Martin Senour Paint or Stain.

226 East Main Street • Rangely, Colorado 81648
970-675-2482
Fax: 970-675-5137

BUILD • REMODEL • REPAIR
M-F 7am-5pm • Sat. 8 am-5pm • Closed Sunday

Offer good through Dec. 16, 2010 • One Coupon Limit Per Household

BUY 1 GET
1 FREE!
ON select
Garland & Wreaths

"#

I

Open 7 Days A Week
Monday - Thursday
7am-2pm
Friday - Saturday
8am-9pm

   
  
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

"     "# 
 "     

PROFESSIONAL
TOUCH
Auto Repair
24-Hour Towing
Parts and Accessories

112 East Main Street • Rangely
675-2025

Limited tond
stock on haon
!
with coup

Watch for our

12 Days of Christmas


 
  ! 

37 Park Street
Rangely, CO
970.675.2666

Sunday
8am-2pm

GIVE YOUR HOME
AN EARLY GIFT!

promotion for great money-saving gift ideas!

RANGELY

COMING SOON!

HARDWARE

105 W. Main St. • Rangely • 970-675-2454

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! M-F 7am-8pm • Sat & Sun 8am-6pm

For Your Holiday Party Plans...

Use Our Catering Services
& On-site Banquet Room

Serving Rangely for 21 Years
855 EAST MAIN ST. • RANGELY • 675-2670
VISIT US ON

www.letseat.at/giovannisitaliangrill
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Spread holiday cheer to local businesses Nov. 26
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I If Black Friday puts you
in a “black” mood, and Cyber
Monday reminds you of an alien
takeover, this is the year to try something new: Small Business
Saturday®. Skip the traffic, crowded
malls, cranky clerks and tired parents
with screaming toddlers in tow.
Avoid the stress of Internet transactions and trying to choose the right
gift based on a tiny picture on your
computer screen.
This year, consider taking a
kinder, gentler approach. By shopping at locally-owned small businesses, you can actually give back to your
community during the holiday season, and have peace-of-mind at the

end of the shopping day.
This Saturday, Nov. 26, is the second go-round for Small Business
Saturday, initiated by American
Express in 2010, and picked up by a
multitude of other businesses and
organizations, to promote and preserve the small businesses that create
jobs, boost our local economies, and
preserve neighborhoods.
This year, Small Business
Saturday and the leading social marketers — Facebook, Google, and
Twitter.
According to the statistics on The
3/50 Project website, which helps promote small businesses, for every $100
spent in individual brick and mortar
stores, $68 stays in the community.
The same $100 spent at a big box store

only returns $43 to the
local community,
and money spent
online returns
nothing to the
local community.
“Small
Business
Saturday is
an opportunity to show our
support for our
friends
and
neighbors
who
throughout the year are
growing our local economy,
as well as supporting many local initiative and organizations,” said Small
Business Association administrator

Karen Mills. More
than 200 advocacy
groups
have
joined the initiative.
American
Express
noted
the
program netted a 28 percent increase
in sales at participating small
businesses in its
inaugural year and
numbers are expected
to improve as social media
networks lend their support in greater
numbers. Facebook, Google and
Twitter have created space for small

businesses to share their success stories. The Small Business Saturday
page on Facebook had 2.4 million
“likes” this week, compared to less
than one million last year.
Cinda Baxter, founder of The
3/50 Project, encourages consumers
to first look toward their local businesses before they choose to buy.
“It’s not about ‘shop local’ or
‘buy local,’” she added. “The goal is
to support all local businesses.”
American Express cardholders
can get $25 back on Small Business
Saturday as an additional incentive
by registering their American
Express Cards or by syncing their
card to their Foursquare social media
account.
American Express spokesman

Scott Krugman explained, “You
don’t have to take the American
Express card to participate in the day.
That’s not what it’s about. It’s about a
general movement to shop local and
make sure that small retailers and
local merchants have more business
driven to them during the holiday
season.”
Small Business Saturday has
grown through press coverage and
word-of-mouth marketing offline and
online. You can contribute to the latter on the campaign’s Facebook Page
or on Twitter by using the hashtags
#SmallBusinessSaturday
and
#SmallBizSaturday.
Retailers are encouraged to register their businesses at the Small
Business Saturday Facebook page.

Win Holiday Bucks
Each Week
stage stop At These
Meeker
Come in and check out the variety
of custom meats, deli meats and
sandwiches and a full-line of
Merchants
smoked products!

THE
THRIFT &
GIFT SHOP

m e a t

BAG SALE (Clothes & Shoes) $150/bag
Free Book Exchange
Avon • Lots of Items

m a r k e t

&

d e l i

Rocky Mountain
ORDER
Your Party Trays Now
HAIRBENDERS
For The Holidays!

We may have what you need.

Check Us Out!

We Do Catering Too!

Spend more time with your
stylist this season!

101 East Market Street
Meeker, Colorado
970.878.5085

265 Sixth Street • Meeker
Tues-Fri 9-11:30am & 1-5pm

Holiday Hours:

Pharmacy Closed Thurs.-Sun., Nov. 24-27, 2011
Store Closed Thurs. & Fri., Nov. 24 & 25, 2011
Open Saturday, Nov. 25 9am-3pm for Small Business Saturday

SHOP AT
HOME
on

Blingy Files • Foot Files
Skin Care • Make Up • Aquage
Redken • Kendra • Nioxin
Color Me Temporary
and Sterling Silver Silpada Jewelry

Call for an appointment

970-878-3433

640 Main St. • Meeker

Small Business Saturday

Full Service Pharmacy & Gift Store

M-F 9am-5:30 O Saturday 9am-Noon

530 Main Street
970.878.9988 O Meeker, CO O 81641

The time to make
merry is upon us.

During December, The Meeker Cafe will be offering holiday family-style specials.
DECEMBER HOLIDAY SPECIALS WILL BE BY RESERVATION ONLY.
Call ahead for an intimate two person dinner or a large family gathering.
Wine and cocktail specials will be available all season long.
Child and Adult pricing options ranging from $8-$34.
Please call 970-878-5255 for reservations or
stop by to pick up a menu.

GIFT IDEAS

2999

Saturday, November 26, 2011

“A Good Store
in a Good Town”

Sign up at each of these Meeker locations
every week for a chance to win. No purchase
necessary, but we hope you take a look at the
great selections at each store and do your holiday shopping at home this year.

Your Choice

$

4:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

We’ll Help You Look
Your Best This
Holiday Season!

Mossy Oak Floor Mats
or Mossy Oak Seat Cover

14

FOODS & DELI

Open 7 Days a week

For Your Hunter...

#MFM4102 OR #MSC4402 (MSY) Sold Individually.
Tapetes o Cubierta de
Asiento Mossy Oak

$

812 Market St.
Meeker
(970) 878-5381

99

Hair Cuts • Perms • Color • Waxing

By Appointment or Walk-In

FRIDAY SPECIAL:
Cup of Fresh Tomato soup
Steamed Brussel Sprouts
Rice Pilaf with green and red holiday peppers
10 oz Prime Rib
Dinner Rolls
Lemon Torte dusted with confectioners sugar

Established 1896

THE MEEKER HOTEL
RESERVATIONS

970-878-5255

December
Holiday
Specials are by
Reservation
Only
SATURDAY SPECIAL:
Cup of Vegetable soup
Fresh Green Beans with Lemon and Butter
Apple Walnut Stuffing
Garlic Mash Potatoes
Traditional Roasted Turkey with Gravy
Sweet Potato Biscuits
Cranberry Apple Crisp with Whipped Cream

McGuire

#MSW3401 (MSY)
Cubierta de volante Mossy Oak

Auto Parts

314 Market St. I Meeker, 970.878.9855

Check out ALL
our Holiday
Sales...

Clothing • Gloves • Jewelry
Boots • Tack & More

335 6th Street
Meeker, Colorado
970.878.4266

970-878-5062

560 Main Street • Meeker, CO
www.meekerhotel.com

great

holiday gifts!

1099

32-Pc. Ratcheting
Screwdriver Set
BK 91718

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

THE MEEKER CAFE
New Cafe Hours starting Dec. 1, 2011
Monday ~ Sunday 7am-9pm

We accept major credit
cards & fleet cards.

Mossy Oak Steering
Weel Cover

Hours: M-F 7:30am - 6pm I Sat. 8am - 4pm

THURSDAY SPECIAL:
Cup of Clam Chowder soup
Roasted Root Vegetable Medley
Garlic & Onion Scalloped Potatoes
Honey & Brown Sugar Crusted Ham
Honey Cornbread
Pumpkin Walnut Cheesecake

Snack items • ATM
Groceries • Gasoline
Western Union

990 West Market • Meeker
970-878-3333 (FEED)
Hours: 8am-5:30pm Mon., Wed. & Fri.
8am-7pm Tues. & Thurs. • 8am-2pm Saturday

MEEKER AUTO PARTS
945 MARKET ST. • MEEKER • 970.878.3651
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SHINE YOUR LIGHT...

White River Electric
Association linemen
Nathan Pelloni and Brett
Berthelson hung
Christmas lights across
Main Street and also
strung lights in the two
large pine trees at the
south entrance of the Rio
Blanco County courthouse.
Pioneers Medical Center
invites everyone to “Share
the Light” in recognition
and honor of their loved
ones by purchasing a light
bulb for $5. Names and
payments are due Nov. 30
and the tree lighting will
be held Dec. 7 at 5:30 p.m.
This year’s tree-lighting
ceremony is in celebration
of the newly formed
Pioneers Healthcare
Foundation and the Kris
Borchard Strive for
Excellence Scholarship.

BOBBY GUTIERRE

Kids can shine as video-journalists
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I Colorado Parks and
Wildlife is now accepting applications for the Youth Ambassador program, sponsored by America’s state
parks. The Youth Ambassador program provides young adults, ages
18-24, a unique opportunity to promote awareness of state parks
through video blogs, online articles,
photo essays, social media networking and multimedia training.
The Colorado Youth Ambassador
serves in a year-long volunteer position, which involves visits to state
parks; writing, researching and producing video content; photography
projects; and working with Colorado
state parks and America’s state
parks’ staff to highlight the many
recreation opportunities in state
parks. Youth ambassadors also work
with other young ambassadors from
states across the U.S. to promote
state parks and outdoor recreation,
and encourage young people of all
ages to experience and connect with
the outdoor world.

The Colorado State Parks Youth
Ambassador program kicked off last
year with Kimberly Banzhaf, who
created video blogs and wrote articles for America’s state parks’ website and was invited to attend various
national events, including the
Outdoor Nation Youth Summit series
and the National Association of State
Park Directors meeting.
“It’s a wonderful way to explore
the state and visit new places. But
I’ve also been able to meet great people from across the country and put
my educational, creative and writing
skills into a finished product for a
cause that I feel good about,” said
Banzhaf.
Interested applicants can submit
the following materials to Colorado
Parks and Wildlife for consideration:
 A 500-word maximum essay
about yourself and why you are
applying.
 A three-minute video (can be a
link to YouTube or other site)
explaining what you hope to do as a
Youth Ambassador.

 Three references who speak to
your abilities and qualifications.
For more information, visit the
Youth Ambassador web page or
download the complete application
here. Applications should be sent to
parksweb@state.co.us by Dec. 2,
2011.
Colorado Parks and Wildlife gets
everyone outdoors! Attracting more
than 12 million visitors per year,
Colorado’s 42 state parks are a vital
cornerstone of Colorado’s economy
and quality of life. Colorado state
parks encompass 224,447 land and
water acres, offering some of the best
outdoor recreation destinations in the
state. Colorado Parks and Wildlife is
a leader in providing opportunities
for outdoor recreation, protecting the
state’s favorite landscapes, teaching
generations about nature and partnering with communities. Colorado
State Parks also manage more than
4,300 campsites and 63 cabins and
yurts. For more information on
Colorado State Parks or to purchase
an annual pass online, visit
www.parks.state.co.us.
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THANKSGIVING SAFETY

The Meeker Volunteer Fire Department and Rangely Rural Fire Protection District would like to remind you to keep
safety in mind over the busy Thanksgiving holiday. The kitchen is the heart of the home. Kids love to be involved in
holiday preparations. Safety in the kitchen is important, especially on Thanksgiving Day when there is a lot of activity
and people at home. Here are some tips to help keep everyone in your home safe:
 Stay in the kitchen when you are cooking on the stovetop so you can keep an eye on the food.
 Stay in the home when cooking your turkey and check on it frequently.
 Keep small children away from the stove. The stove will be hot and kids should stay 3 feet away.
 Make sure kids stay away from hot food and liquids.The steam or splash from vegetables, gravy or coffee could cause serious burns.
 Make sure your smoke alarms are working. Test them by pushing the test button.

e leading
Thanksgiving is th home fires
r
day of the year fo uipment!
eq
involving cooking

Do you
have the
best holiday
light
display?
Make sure to enter the annual holiday lighting contest for your chance to win Meeker Chamber
Bucks and a special lighting gift courtesy of our
partner White River Electric Association.

Its free to enter. Stop by the Meeker Chamber
of Commerce 710 Market Street to sign up!
Registration deadline is Dec. 5, 2011 at noon.
Judging will take place between 6-10 p.m.,
December 7th following the Holiday Tree
Lighting Event on the Courthouse Lawn.
Make sure to have your lights on.
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rangely rural
fire protection
district

**NEW THIS YEAR!
There will be a Peoples Choice winner!
Pick up your voting ballot at the Meeker Chamber
from Dec. 5-9, 2011!**
Winners will be chosen in residential and business
categories, and will be announced in the December 15th
issue of the Herald Times.
Maps of participating lighting displays will be available
at the Chamber office or at the Holiday Tree Lighting
Event on December 7th.

If you would like to be included on the map but not enter the
contest, please contact the chamber at 970-878-5510.

Good luck and Happy Holidays to all!
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Protect crops from wildlife

4H ACHIEVEMENT...

Special to teh Herald Times

COURTESY PHOTO

The Meeker 4-H Council hosted their annual achievement night program Thursday, Nov.
3 and the Rangely 4-H Council will host their achievement program Sunday, Dec. 4 at 5
p.m. A full list of awards will be posted shortly after. Thank you to the entire Rio Blanco
County community for your continued support of our awesome 4-H program!

RBC I Colorado Parks and
Wildlife is reminding agricultural producers to inspect their fences and
enclosures as a precaution to prevent
winter damage from wildlife.
Every winter, deer and elk look for
haystacks, orchards, nurseries and
even barns in search of easy meals,
explained Mark Caddy, game damage
coordinator for Colorado Parks and
Wildlife.
“It’s always time to think about
how to protect crops and hay stacks,”
Caddy said. “By installing and repairing fences before the weather gets too
cold, agricultural producers can save
themselves a lot of hassle and thousands of dollars.”
Through its game damage prevention program, Colorado Parks and
Wildlife works with landowners and
agricultural producers to provide a
variety of fencing and protection
materials. To determine eligibility for
participating in the program, producers should contact the nearest
Colorado Parks and Wildlife office. A
district wildlife manager will visit
your property to discuss damage
issues, protective solutions and tech-

Land owners may be
eligible for the Colorado
Parks and Wildlife game
damage program.

niques, and requirements and eligibility for participating in the program.
Game damage protection is provided to farmers, ranchers, livestock
owners, beekeepers, and orchard and
nursery owners who operate businesses. Cooperators also must be willing
to allow some hunting on their properties — if it can be safely accommodated — for the species causing the damage.
For those eligible, the agency will
deliver the materials at no charge
directly to the building site. The
landowner is responsible for assembling the enclosure and for maintaining the protective fences.
Caddy urges those already participating in the program to inspect their
protective enclosures now to make
sure there are no weak spots or breaks.
As snow piles up and animals start
looking for food sources, a small

break in a fence can become a big
problem during the winter. If problems can’t be easily fixed, materials
can be ordered from Colorado Parks
and Wildlife to make the repairs.
Those who are not participating in
the program but who are concerned
about possible game damage problems should call a local agency office.
J Wenum, area wildlife manager in
Gunnison, said protecting hay stacks
is especially important. A herd of elk
can devastate a rancher’s crop.
Specially designed stack yard enclosures provide protection that can last
for years.
“Building a stack yard is not a
guarantee, but it is a significant step in
lessening conflicts,” Wenum said.
“Elk are like most animals, if they are
not getting the reward of a food
source, they’re going to move on.”
To learn about the game damage
program, call the nearest agency
office. You’ll be contacted by a district
wildlife manager who will start the
process for enrolling in the program.
Go to this link to find the Parks
and Wildlife office closest to you:
http://wildlife.state.co.us/About/Offic
esAndPhone/Pages/ContactNumbers.
aspx

‘Tis the season for giving cars
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I This year has been tough
on almost everyone because of the
economy and the high unemploy-

Meeker
Christian
Church

WeNdlL’S
Wondrous Things
443 School St. • 878-5105
ADULTS & CHILDREN
Sunday School 10am Sun.
Church Service 11am Sun.
Bible Study 7pm Wed.
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OFFICE HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 9am-12pm

ment. Americans are a very resilient
people. Even during troubling times,
they are always ready to lend a hand
to someone who needs help and is
struggling.
A great way to help a person or
an animal in need is to donate a car
you do not use anymore to charity.

NEED PROPANE
THIS

W INTER?

Your locally-owned propane
propane dealership.

Service is our specialty.
878-9876 • 668 Market Street • Meeker

The process is very simple, the pickup is free and the rewards are great.
In return for your generous donation, you will get the gift of a tax
deduction when you itemize on your
federal tax return. You will find hundreds of worthy charities to support
with your car donation at
Cars4Charities. For complete details,
please call toll free 1-866-448-3487
or log on to www.cars4charities.org.

CULVERTS
6 -36 Diameter
IN STOCK NOW

MEEKER
878-3671

SAND & GRAVEL

CONCRETE & GRAVEL AVAILABLE

Elinor Williams
Artist Reception
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~ All in the Dunbar family ~

Sports, especially football, has been a part of the Dunbar family for more than 65 years
By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I Sports, especially
football, has been a part of the Dunbar
family for more than 65 years. A game
in Alamosa two weeks ago was the
final football game for the family, for
now. The Dunbar football heritage
spans three generations while they
wait for the fourth generation to put on
the pads.
Kurtis Dunbar, a Meeker High
School graduate and currently a senior
at Western State College in Gunnison,
played his final collegiate football
game in Alamosa.
“I’ve been playing organized football since I was in seventh-grade,”
Dunbar said after his 11th season.
“Before it was offered as an organized
school sport, my classmates and I
would play unorganized pick-up
games at recess during school, so I’ve
been playing football as long as I can
remember.
Dunbar follows in the footsteps of
his older brother Kevin, his father
Dale and his grandfather Keith, all of
whom played in Meeker and at least
one season at the college level.
“Being a college football player
had always been a dream of mine,”
said the youngest Dunbar. He led the
Western State Mountaineers this year

SEAN CONDON/WESTERN STATE COLLEGE SPORTS INFORMATION/COURTESY PHOTOS

Kurtis Dunbar, Meeker High School graduate and senior at Western State College in Gunnison, pictured playing in New Mexico this season,
said he will always remember his “teammates and coaches for the life lessons” he has learned from playing football. Kurtis is the youngest
of three generations to play high school and college football in his family and said playing in front of 30,000 people at the University of
Montana was a highlight of his career. Dunbar will receive a double major in exercise and sports science as well as psychology and a minor
in sociology.

A football family tradition has spanned three generations for (from left) Dale,
Kurtis, Keith and Kevin Dunbar. All played high school football in Meeker and
went on to play at the college level. The Dunbars will now wait for Kevin’s eightweek-old son Jackson Garrett to carry on the family tradition.

in receiving yards, yards per game and
tied for the team lead in receptions. “I
wanted to follow in the footsteps of
my grandfather, father and brother and
play intercollegiate football.”
Kurtis learned from some of the
best, including his grandfather Keith,
who played for Rio Blanco County
High School in Meeker from 19451948, under coach Paul Starbuck.
“In high school we played the single wing offense and I was the tailback and also played at end, the eldest
Dunbar said. As a senior, Keith earned
all-conference honors and was named
the league’s MVP, scoring a record
113 points in eight games. “No one
kept stats in those years and it may
still be the record,” Dunbar said. “In
high school, if we won, the Meeker
Cafe and Cuppy and Ann Sanderson
served us all a free hamburger. Also,
Glen Wittstruck, who owned the Rio
Theater, treated us to a free movie. All
games were Friday afternoon, until the
1948 Hayden game, which was
Meeker’s first game under any lights.
Most of the Meeker businesses would
close during the Friday afternoon
games before the field got lights.”
Keith was awarded a full athletic
scholarship to Colorado A&M (now
Colorado State University in Fort

Collins) in 1949, then “went
into the U.S. Air Force and in
1951 and ‘52, played for the
Sherman, Texas, USAF
team.” In 1952, Dunbar was
selected as the MVP for the
All-Southwest
Service
Conference and received a
“special letter” from George
Halas, owner/coach of the
Chicago Bears. The letter contained a bus ticket and an invitation for a walk-on tryout
with the Bears. Due to medical reasons, Dunbar was
unable to tryout.
Keith’s high school coach
was quoted as saying,
“Dunbar was the best high
school running back I ever
saw.”
Starbuck also coached
Dale Dunbar, then retired in
1976 after Dunbar’s sophomore year in high school.
Dale started playing under
coaches Herb Oba and Sam
Barone in junior high and was
coached by Colorado Hall of
Fame coach Bill Noxon at
Western State College.
“My first year at Western
(1980), we were ranked No. 2

in the nation for about
three or four weeks,”
Dale said. “Adams State
upset us at home and
after that we never
regained the national
spotlight.”
But the spotlight is
not the reason the
Dunbars love the game
of football. They love the
memories the game created for the family.
“Something I will
always take with me
from my football career
is playing in front of
30,000 people at the
University of Montana,”
Kurtis said. “The atmosphere and energy that
accompanied that game

are unparalleled with
any other game or venue
I have played at. Other
than that, I will always
remember my teammates and coaches for
the life lessons I have
learned from them. Also
my family traveling all
over the country to
watch me play will
always be a fond memory of mine.”
“Most of my football
memories are of watching the boys play and the
trips we made to see
them,” Dale said. He and
his wife, Jill, have seen
all but two of the games
their sons played in,
missing one of each

Keith Dunbar scored 113 points in eight games for Rio Blanco County High
School in 1948, then went on to play at Colorado A&M (now Colorado State
University) and for the U.S. Air Force in Texas. Dunbar was also invited to try out
for the Chicago Bears.

Dunbar family accomplishments

Kurtis Dunbar
What honors did you receive playing football in high school?
Western Slope All-Conference 2 years (2005 and 2006)
Western Slope League MVP (2006)
Western Slope League Coach’s All-State Selection (2006)
Rocky Mountain News All-State Second Team (2006)
Denver Post All-State Honorable Mention (2006)
IBM/Denver Broncos Hero of the Week (2006)
High School Heisman Candidate (2006)
Colorado All-State football game –Starting Linebacker (2007)
Colorado All-state team Australia Downunder Bowl
3 playoff appearances
College Scholarship
Kevin Dunbar
Earned Western Slope League All-Conference as a HS junior 2001 and senior 2002.
Colorado All-State team Australia Downunder Bowl
Athletic scholarship to play one semester at Rocky Mountain College in Billings MT as
inside linebacker in 2003.
Dale Dunbar
Earned Western Slope League All Conference quarterback as a HS senior (’77).
Rocky Mountain News All-State Honorable Mention (’77).
Outstanding Back (’77).
Athletic scholarship to play both years at Western State College of Colorado in
Gunnison, as a tight end/quarterback. Two year varsity letterman.
Keith Dunbar
All-Conference and the league MVP award 1948.
Awarded a full athletic scholarship to Colorado A&M (Colorado State) in 1949.
Selected as the MVP for the All-Southwest Service Conference 1952
Invitation to try out for the Chicago Bears.

Rangely Residential Campus 1-800-562-1105
Meeker I Craig I Hayden I South Routt

www.cncc.edu

when the boys were in junior
high.
“One year we left after
Kurtis’ homecoming game
in his high school freshman
year and drove all night to
get to Billings (Montana) to
watch Kevin play his homecoming game at Rocky
Mountain College,” Dale
said. “We haven’t missed
seeing Kurtis play a down in
college, including spring
and fall scrimmage games.
We’ve been to every one of
his WSC games in the past
three years, from Montana
to New Mexico, from
Kansas to Idaho and all of
the home games before and
after he started traveling
with the team.”
Family pride is what
motivates Kevin Dunbar,
now a teacher and coach in
Cedaredge.
“The motivation for me
to compete was always to
make my family proud,
something I continually
strive for, no matter what I
do,” Kevin said.
Kevin was graduated

grandparents.”
Kevin said the best advice he
received from his dad was, “Nobody
ever died from working hard, you’ll
pass out before you die. I don’t know
if that’s what he told my brother too
but I always tried to work hard and
do my best for my team, my coaches
and my family.”
Kevin is starting his second year
as the head boys’ basketball team
coach for the Cedaredge Bruins.
“The motivation for me to continue being a part of athletics as a
coach is the excitement of the game
and knowing that being part of a
team is being part of something
greater than myself,” Dunbar said.
“Sharing the knowledge I have
picked up and seeing a young athlete
learn and apply that knowledge is
very rewarding. I always felt like the
coaches I have been around in high
school and in college had a big
impact in my life and I always
respected their efforts and knowledge.
The Dunbars have all earned several awards and scholarships for their
play. Now they will wait to teach the
fourth generation of Dunbars as
Kevin’s eight-week-old son Jackson
Garrett starts “getting in shape.”

CHAMPIONS
of the WEEK

Kobe Broome, Sixth-grader

Kurtis Dunbar, Senior

Broome is a sixth-grader who plays point guard for the seventh-grade A
team. According to his coach Jared Heaps, “Kobe has a lot of pressure on
him, he is a good leader, always has a good attitude and he is a very hard
worker.”

Dunbar led the Mountaineers in receptions and average yards per catch in
his senior year at Western State College.

Rangely Junior/Senior High School

from Meeker High School in 2002
and played one season in Montana at
the college level before transferring
to the University of Wyoming, where
he was an undergraduate manager
for the men’s basketball team for two
full years, helping coaches organize/set up practice and games, first as
a volunteer before earning a scholarship and traveling with the team.
“It was the best job I ever had,”
Kevin said. “I learned a ton about
coaching and the work that goes on
behind the scenes in Division I
hoops. The best part was working
with the coaches and the atmosphere
on game day.”
Kevin said he and his brother
were “always brought up around
sports” and now wants to pass on
what he has learned to his basketball
players.
“Dad would take us to all the
Meeker home football games and
basketball games,” Kevin said. “We
also spent a lot of time just playing
catch (football and baseball), shooting baskets. We would go to the track
at the end of every summer to “get in
shape” for the football season, lift
weights, etc. He and my mom really
invested time in my brother and I and
I think that’s why I never wanted to
let my family down. They never
missed a game and neither did my

Western State College
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LeBlanc begins quest undefeated
By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I Joe LeBlanc, a
Meeker High School graduate and
currently a senior at the University of
Wyoming, has begun his quest for the
NCAA Division I wrestling title undefeated in seven matches.
LeBlanc, a three-time allAmerican for the Cowboys, won three
matches and the Cowboy Open in the
184-pound division and won three

more the following weekend in
Kearney, Neb., where he was also
voted the tournament’s outstanding
wrestler.
He is currently ranked fourth in
the nation at 184 pounds by Intermat
College Rankings. After being invited
for the second year to compete in the
National
Wrestling
Coaches
Association (NWCA) All-Star
Classic, he caught a flight from
Nebraska to Tempe, Ariz. The event, a
showcase of some of the nation’s best

YOUTH BASKETBALL ...

collegiate wrestlers, featured three
NCAA champions and 19 AllAmericans in the 10 matches.
LeBlanc wrestled Ben Bennett,
ranked No. 8 in the nation from
Central Mich., and used an impressive
takedown with less than 15 seconds
left in the match to win 5-4. LeBlanc
is in what is arguably the toughest
weight class in the country, with eight
All-Americans returning, including
the national champ, Quinten Wright of
Penn State.

“I’m excited to be back in competition,” LeBlanc said via telephone. “I
put in a lot of work this summer, I’m
in a really tough weight and I love it.”
Wyoming junior Kasey Garnhart,
who has local ties to Meeker, including helping LeBlanc with a wrestling
clinic for local wrestlers, won the Elite
tournament title at 125 pounds in
Nebraska and was named Co-Western
Wrestling Conference Wrestlers of the
Week after winning the NebraskaKearney Holiday Inn Open.
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JORDANESQUE ...
Barone Middle
School eighthgrader Sam
Nieslanik uses a
“Jordanesque”
finger-tip roll
layup, gliding
through
Steamboat
Springs defenders last week.
The BMS eighthgraders lost the
game and will
take the
Thanksgiving
weekend off
before playing
the league tournament in
Steamboat
Spring the following week.

ARCHERY AWARDS ...

CDOT: Motorists
please use caution
BOBBY GUTIERREZ

DALE DUNBAR

Meeker’s Madison Kindler puts pressure on her opponent while teammate Marryn Shults (10) prevents her
opponent from receiving a pass at a recent Youth
Basketball Association game. Twelve Meeker third- and
fourth-graders and 11 fifth- and sixth-graders play in the
league, which is sponsored by the ERBM Recreation and
Park District. The younger team is coached by Leif Joy
and Karen Dinwiddie and the older team is coached by
Kent Borchard, Hallie Blunt and Kim Bullen.

COURTESY PHOTO

(Left to right) Jeff McGuire, Caitlyn Shepherd and Bill
Rucker attended the Colorado State Archery
Association (CSAA) annual meeting and banquet Nov.
12. They each received second place overall in their
divisions. Placing is determined by the total of three
mail-in scores, two indoor tournaments and two outdoor
tournaments over the span of a year. McGuire was also
seated as vice president of the CSAA at this year’s
meeting. All three competitors are sponsored by Rocky
Mountain Bowstrings in Meeker.

Special to the Herald Times

RBC I As winter approaches and
Colorado residents and tourists begin
to make their regular trips to the
Rocky Mountains along the I-70 corridor, the Colorado Department of
Transportation (CDOT) would like to
remind them to drive with care, especially when the chain law is in effect.
Chains must be in the possession
of all commercial vehicles operating
on I-70 in either direction between
mile marker (MM) 133 (Dotsero) and
MM 259 (Morrison) from Sept. 1
through May 31. However, a chain
law may be implemented at any time
on any state, federal, or interstate
highway in Colorado. During the
dozens of times chain laws go into
effect each winter, drivers must pull
over and “chain up” by attaching

WR 970-878-5630
AGGREGATES
40 RB County Rd. 8 • Meeker, Colorado
S E R V I N G

R I O

B L A N C O

C O U N T Y

READY MIX CONCRETE • ROCK, SAND, GRAVEL
YOU PICK UP OR WE CAN DELIVER
CUSTOM CRUSHING • FREE QUOTE

MEEKER

READY MIX

CONCRETE

RANGELY PANTHERS
BUILDING THE
FOUNDATION OF MEEKER
Steve Baker • 970-326-7356

878-3671
Fresh • Local
Competitive

chains to the wheels of their vehicles
to help gain better traction during
adverse weather conditions.
Although Colorado has numerous
chain stations where trucks can chain
up/down, weather conditions may prevent truckers from reaching designated chain stations. It is not uncommon
for truckers to use roadway shoulders
as impromptu chain stations and
motorists should keep in mind that
during any time a chain law is in
effect, there could be trucks pulled
over on the shoulders and drivers may
be out of their vehicles.
Here are a few safety tips for
driving through chain stations:
 Watch for trucks on the shoulder chaining up/down. Make sure to
give trucks on the shoulders or within
chain station areas enough room to
walk around their vehicles safely.
 Slow down in the chain station
areas, and be mindful of truck drivers,
Colorado State Patrol vehicles, and
CDOT maintenance workers who
may be on the roadway.
CDOT will notify drivers when
chain laws are in effect by sending out
email and text alerts to those who have
signed up for our automated updates,
electronic message signs along the
highway, posting the information at
www.cotrip.org, and by updating the
state’s 511 system.

Colorado CPA
Services, PC

GO PANTHERS!

118 W. Main St., Rangely, CO

12/8-10 @ MHS Cowboy Shoot Out - TBA
12/8-10 @ JV Rangely Tournament - TBA
12/16 @ Baggs, WY - 3:00, 4:15, 5:30

222 W. Main, Rangely, CO

RHS Boys’ Basketball

W.C. Striegel

12/1-3 @ MHS Cowboy Shoot Out - TBA
12/8 @ Duchesene (JV/V) - 6, 7:30
12/9-10 @ JV Rangely Tournament - TBA
12/3 @ Mesa State Duals
12/9 @ Roosevelt Duals
12/13 @ Dushesne (Away) - 6:00pm

17030 Hwy. 64 Rangely, CO

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
BOOSTERS!

675-8444

MEEKER COWBOYS
COWB
RJH Boys’ Basketball
12/3 @ Craig Tourney - TBA

With the support of the business community, we are able to
provide this space for weekly schedules of athletic activities. The support is greatly appreciated. If we missed contacting you as a booster, please contact Bobby
Gutierrez at the Herald Times at 675-5033. We can add your name next week.

Rio Blanco
Herald Times

Serving Rio Blanco County

675-5033

Alliance Energy
Service, LLC

Silver Sage RV &
Mobile Home Park

675-3010

675-2259

100 Chevron Rd., Rangely, CO

MHS GIRLS’ BASKETBALL

12/1-3 @ Cowboy Shootout @ HOME
12/17 @ HOME vs. Center - TBD
12/18 @ HOME vs. Sangre De Cristo - 4, 5:30
1/6/12 @ HOME vs. Hayden - 4, 5:30

MHS BOYS’ BASKETBALL

12/3 @ Steamboat - District Tournament

Ma Famiglia Restaurant
Henry & Kris Arcolesse
410 Market, Meeker, CO

878-4141

Thrifts & Gifts

265 Sixth St., Meeker, CO

878-5500

Gianinetti Investment Corp.

Meeker, CO

878-0150

Northwest Auto
Sales & Service

MHS WRESTLING

12/2 @ Hotchkiss Tournament
12/10 @ SoRoCo Tournament
12/17 @ Kremmling - West Grand Tournament

259 Crest, Rangely, CO

GIC Mobile Home Parks

12/2-3 @ Aspen Tournament
12/8-10 @ Cowboy Shootout @ HOME
1/6/12 @ HOME vs. Hayden - 4, 7pm
1/7 @ HOME vs. Vail Christian - 1, 2:30

BMS BOYS’ BASKETBALL

First National Bank
of the Rockies
675-8481

RHS Girls’ Basketball
RHS Wrestling

675-2222

485 Market St., Meeker, CO

878-5026

White River Electric
Association, Inc.

Watt’s Ranch Market

878-5041

878-5868

233 Sixth St., Meeker, CO

271 E. Market
Meeker, CO

First National Bank
Of The Rockies

500 Main, Meeker, CO

878-5073

Go-Fer Foods & Deli
812 Market St., Meeker, CO

878-5381
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Turkey shoot sends 56 birds home with winners
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I The annual Ken
Johnson Memorial Turkey Shoot
was held Sunday, Nov. 20 at the
Meeker Sportsmen’s Club range
south of Meeker. Approximately 30
shooters participated in pistol, shotgun and rifle competitions.
The club annually purchases
turkeys for the winners, and this
year 56 of the thanksgiving birds
found their way home with successful competitors. The remaining 24

turkeys that were purchased were
donated to the Methodist church,
Social Services, and Chuckwagon.
The lucky winners of three new
rifles from the annual raffle (held in
conjunction with the sight-in days)
were all from out of state this year.
This wraps up the programs for
the Meeker Sportsmen’s Club for
the year.
The next meeting will be Dec. 1
and the next big event will be the
annual meeting and election of officers at the Jan. 5 meeting.

TALKIN’
TURKEY ...

Approximately 30 shooters participated in shotgun, pistol and
rifle competitions during the
annual Ken Johnson Memorial
Turkey Shoot, held last Sunday
at the Meeker Sportsmen’s Club
shooting range. The Meeker
Sportsmen’s Club gave away
more than 50 turkeys, including
two to Tyson Grant (pictured
above). Bronwyn Schindler was
the quickest to clear the table of
bowling pins in one of the pistol
competitions.

BOBBY GUTIERREZ

YOUR life.
YOUR health.
OUR focus.

Open 7 Days A Week!
Quite Simply the Best Selection of Beer, Wine & Spirits
i ri t s

The Wine Store for Western Colorado
ado
Bartending for Private Parties • Retail
etail

Friendly Service ¥ Stunningly Low Prices ¥ Volume Discounts
Bar Service ¥ Special Orders Welcome

970/ 242-0999

e
Fish

r ’s

Home Fishe
r’s
Depot
24 1/2 Rd.

Patterson Rd.

Grand River’s Women’s Wellness
Connection has helped over 100 local
women get routine breast and cervical
screenings. A few of these screenings led
to a cancer discovery, which could have
otherwise gone undiagnosed.

Mesa Mall

Rated top 10 in Colorado

Gary Meyer, DO Gynecology, Chief of Medical Staff
Certified by the American Osteopathic Board of OB/GYN

Grand River

Women’s Wellness Connection at Grand
River Hospital and Medical Center helps
local women get the screenings they need
to protect their health and possibly save
their lives.

exceptional healthcare, locally

Hospital and Medical Center

WELCOME

TO CRAIG

A Service of Grand River Hospital District

Call for more information and questions about Women’s
Wellness Connection offered by Grand River Hospital and Medical Center
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—Explore Colorado’s Real West —

You’ll want to show it off.

547 Russell Street • Craig, CO 81625

(970) 824-6697

Introducing the
most quiet and
efficient central
air conditioner
you can buy.

TOGETHER
WE CAN MAKE
IT HAPPEN

Winter in Moffat County can go
from October until April — or even
until May, so we've discovered
there's nothing that makes a long
winter feel shorter than having an
activity you enjoy. And there are
plenty.

Snowmobiling:
We know our business. There are
approximately 36,500 registered
snowmobiles in Colorado.
Approximately 80% of snowmobilers use their sleds for recreation. The
other 20 percent use them for work
or transportation.

In Moffat County, the Northwest
Colorado Snowmobile Club grooms
114 miles of trail through Black
Mountain and California Park.
Trail elevations range from 7,000
feet to over 10,000 feet with snow
depths from 4 to 10 feet from late
November through April. The area
has a wide vriety of terrain and
scenery, including steep mountains,
stands of spruce, fir and aspen trees
and scenic overlook points. At the
lower elevations, the trails pass
through large open parks and meadows and over gently rolling hills.
Contact the Moffat County

Style for your windows, savings
for you. With their beautiful colors,
fabrics and designs, Hunter Douglas
window fashions are always a smart
choice for creating inviting, attractive
spaces. And now through December 12,
mail-in rebates let you enjoy select
styles at a savings of $25 to $300 per
unit.* Purchase and install their energyefficient Duette® Architella® Honeycomb
Shades before the end of this year,
and you may qualify for a federal tax
credit of up to $500.** Ask us for details.
Clockwise from top left: Silhouette ® Window Shadings,
Luminette ® Privacy Sheers, Duette ® Architella® Honeycomb
Shades, Skyline ® Gliding Window Panels

TLC

+$5':22'

Call to schedule a consultation today.

A Registered
Investment Adviser
Member
FINRA/SIPC
Member FINRA/SIPC

Cross-country skiing & snowshoeing:
Did you bring your skiis? If so,
you can hit the trails at the Yampa
Valley Golf Course, Loudy-Simpson
Park or Cedar Mountain. You can
also cross country ski and snowshoe
anywhere on nearly 2 million acres
of public land in Moffat County.
Ice fishing:
Over the past 10 years, ice fishing has grown more popular. Almost
25 percent of all Colorado anglers
wet lines through the ice between

December and late February, according to the 2004 Statewide Angler
Survey. The use of portable fishing
shelters, electronic fish locators, and
new and old bait types have
increased angler success.
NOTE OF CAUTION: On all
lakes, be aware of the ice conditions,
especially in those waters below
8000’ in elevation. The freeze-meltfreeze conditions can cause ice to be
unstable. It is better to be safe than
sorry. Check local contacts for up-todate ice conditions and please read
the additional information regarding
being safe on the ice.

Come by and Check Out The
Biggest Selection Of Used Cars
In Northwest Colorado. See Us
Today For A Great
Deal!

I welcome the opportunity to learn about your unique goals
and needs. Together we can create a strategy designed to
help guide you along the path to financial well-being.

Q. Dean Brosious
Financial Consultant
101 West Victory Way
Craig, CO 81625
970 824 5090 fax
970 824 5270 office
dean.brosious@lpl.com

Visitor Center for a trail map.
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1820 W. Victory Way • Craig, CO
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1776 W. VICTORY WAY
CRAIG

824-2100

WEST U.S. HWY 40 & CURVE COURT
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS

879-3900

www.cookchevrolet.com
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*Manufacturer’s rebate offer valid for purchases made 9/13/11 – 12/12/11. Rebate offers may not be combined; there is a limit of one rebate per qualifying unit. For each qualifying unit purchased,
the higher applicable rebate amount will apply. Other limitations and restrictions apply. All rebates will be issued in U.S. dollars, in the form of an American Express® Prepaid Reward Card. **For
tax credit details and restrictions and a list of qualifying products, ask a salesperson or visit hunterdouglas.com/taxcredit. Hunter Douglas and its dealers are not tax advisors. The tax credit for
2011 is subject to a limitation based in part on the amount of Section 25C credits taken in prior years. It is recommended that you consult your tax advisor regarding your individual tax situation
and your ability to claim this tax credit. ©2011 Hunter Douglas. ® and TM are trademarks of Hunter Douglas.
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RIO BLANCO COUNTY DAYS GONE BY

The Meeker Herald — 100 years ago
 Grand Junction has a “50,000
club” and is boosting for that number
of inhabitants, while Steamboat has
hitched its wagon to the star marked
“10,000.” There is no reason in the
world why both towns should not
reach the desired points. ~The
Steamboat Pilot. And nothing less
than 100,000 will satisfy Meeker.
 “If every school house in the
land could become a gathering place
where free and earnest discussion of
social and political questions would
take place, the reign of the boss
would be over, and more good would
result than comes from the boasted
popular measures that reformers and
demagogues are so loudly advocating.”
 Another “heat” was had in that
Kilduff-Sheridan political debate
Thursday, with the same old result, a
draw.
 One of our leading real estate
firms has concluded to discontinue

the sale of town lots till next spring,
when, it is expected, work on the construction of a Meeker-Grand railroad
will be underway.
The Meeker Herald — 50 years ago
 The first night of the winter to
drop below zero was on Tuesday
night following the heavy snow storm
that day. The storm left nearly 6 inches of snow in Meeker.
 The committee of the Rio
Blanco County Cattlemen’s
Association met this past week and
they voted not to have a Stray Day
Dance in December this year.
 Mr. and Mrs. Clinton McCrary
have purchased Oscars Recreation
and Sporting Goods business. Mr.
McCrary has been employed by
Camay Drilling Company and has
worked in the Meeker area for the
past eight months, during which time
the McCrary family have made
Meeker their home. They have three
children, two boys, Joe and Mike,

ages 16 and 14, and one daughter,
Alice, who is 12.
 Thanksgiving still means
thanks. We at the Meeker Hardware
are thankful for the great state and
nation in which we are privileged to
live. ~Bud and Esme Conrado, owners of Meeker Hardware.
 Two Meeker students, Robert
Amick and Thomas Raley, are members of the University of Colorado’s
marching band this year.

The Meeker Herald — 25 years ago
 Demonstrating the use of the
new postage stamp vending machine
at the Meeker Post Office, Priscilla
Gutierrez finds it convenient and reliable. The new machine will dispense
five 22-cent stamps for $1.10.
 Meeker EMT’s and fire department worked to free Daniel
Devereaux from the car he was driving last week.
 1,800 hunters took advantage
of the chamber of commerce’s servic-

es this past hunting season. The most
often asked question was, “Where do
I go to shoot a deer?” The second
most asked question was, “What do I
do now, I left my hunter safety card at
home?”
 The recreation district’s gymnastics team traveled to Eagle to take
part in a meet and came home with
very high scores. Competing in the
advanced class were Monte Castine,
Amy Dupire, Pegge Halandras,
Christi Scritchfield and Carla Seely.
The intermediate advanced participants were Shona Carruthers,
Katherine Hokit, Kristina Johnson,
Kathy Kim and Patty Kilduff, Sonja
Massey, Shea Miller, Katrina Theos
and Hallie and Mollie Turner.
Rangely Times — 45 years ago
 New directors elected to the
Rangely Area Chamber of Commerce
are Russell Baskett, Fred McDonald
and Bernie Stephenson.
 Town crews are taking advan-

Have a Safe & Enjoyable Thanksgiving Holiday!

tage of the continued good weather
to get drains and streets ready for
winter. Roger Padilla operated a
backhoe to clean out a ditch near
Main Street which has given trouble
in the past.
 “To those families with the
empty chair — words are inadequate
to express the feelings of a family
separated by war. What all of us can
do, when we sit down to that traditional Thanksgiving feast, is to pause
— give thanks to the Supreme Being
and pray that a safe return may be
granted to those absent and that peace
will come to the world.”
 Brothers Joe Bob and Billy
Jack Bennett refused to waive extradition after being arrested on a charge
of robbing the Bestway store in
Rangely. They were placed in the
Potter County Jail in Amarillo, Texas.
Both denied being in Colorado during
the time of the burglary.
 Returning basketball lettermen
for the Panthers this year are seniors
Larry Gierhart and Pete Miller; juniors Gary Chism, Mike Hutton and
Tom Suchar.
Rangely Times — 35 years ago
 During the second quarter of
1976, Rangely retail sales were down
11.2 percent from the same quarter in
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970-824-2100
1776 W. Victory Way
Craig, CO

LEG AL NOTIC ES
Notification of meeting for the Rangely
Town Council, Board of Trustees
The Town of Rangely Town Council meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday
of every month starting at 7:00 p.m. in
the Court Room at 209 E Main, Rangely,
CO 81648. Agendas are posted in the lobby at Town Hall and at the Rangely District Library. The meetings are televised
live on channel 3 through Bresnan Cable
TV. All meetings are open to the public.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TOWN OF RANGELY
Budget hearing
December 13, 2011
7:15 p.m.
The Rangely Town Council will hold a
public hearing at 7:15 p.m., Tuesday, December 13, 2011 in the Court Room of the
Municipal Building at 209 East Main
Street, Rangely, Colorado on the following: The Town of Rangely 2012 budget. At
this meeting the Town will also certify
the mill levy.
All interested citizens and groups are invited to attend and participate in the public hearing.
/s/Christine Brasfield
Christine Brasfield
Town Clerk
Town of Rangely
209 E Main
Rangely, CO 81648
Publish: Nov. 24 and Dec. 8, 2011
Rio Blanco Herald Times

“Thanks for buying Locally”

LEG AL NOTIC ES

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of County Commissioners will
hold a regularly scheduled board meeting
on Monday, November 28, 2011, at the
County
Administration
Building,
200
Main, Meeker, CO
Tentative Agenda
11:00 a.m. Board of Commissioners
a. Pledge of Allegiance
b. Changes to the Agenda
c. Consideration of approval of the Board
minutes of November 21, 2011 minutes
d. Other Business
11:15 a.m. Resolutions
a. Consideration of Resolution to authorize the use of unlicensed off highway vehicles and snowmobiles on designated
Rio Blanco County Roads
11:20 a.m. Contracts and Agreements
11:25 a.m. Public Comment
11:30 a.m. County Commissioners Updates
OTHER COUNTY BUSINESS
If you need special accommodations
please call 970-878-9573 in advance of
the meeting so that reasonable accommodations may be made. Please check
the County's website for an updated
agenda.
www.co.rio-blanco.co.us/commissioners.
Published: November 24, 2011
Rio Blanco Herald Times

Chevrolet

With Approved Credit. Prices are good
through Novemberber 30th 2011.

970-879-3900
W. US HWY 40
Steamboat Springs, CO
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1975.
 The third “must” that every
child should have for sound mental
health is self-discipline.
 The Christmas Fair will be held
at the Catholic Parish Hall in Rangely
on Dec. 3-4.
 From Dinosaur: The school
Thanksgiving dinner was held on
Tuesday with many of the families
joining their children for the feast. A
delicious meal was enjoyed by all.

Rangely Times — 25 years ago
 An open house was held Nov.
18 for the new Rangely High School.
 Ann McLachlan Jones was the
winner of the Radino quilt raffle Nov.
22.
 Frances Green will be cooking
Thanksgiving dinner for her family
and other guests at her home. The
menu will be an old-fashioned
Southern Thanksgiving dinner.
 Tony and Vicky McPhail are
staying home for Thanksgiving and
they have invited Naomi Hoops as
their guest.
 Michelle Muller, 10, captured a
first place trophy in forms at a Tae
Kwon Do national tournament held in
Florida in September. Darrel and Veda
Muller of Rangely are her grandparents.

RAC meets
Dec. 1

RBC I The Bureau of
Land Management’s
Northwest Colorado Resource
Advisory Council will meet
Dec. 1 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Gateway Canyons, 43200
Hwy. 41 in Gateway, Colo. The
meeting is open to the public,
with public comment periods
scheduled for 10 a.m. and 2
p.m. Agenda topics include fee
proposals, oil and gas leasing
reform implementation, socioeconomics in BLM planning,
field manager updates.
The Northwest Colorado
RAC meets quarterly in northwestern Colorado. It is one of
several citizen advisory councils to BLM Colorado. Its 15
members are appointed by the
Secretary of the Interior and
represent a broad range of
public land interests, including
environmental, local government, wild horse and burro,
and commercial activity.
Beginning with this meeting, the NW RAC now has
authority under the Federal
Lands Recreation Enhancement Act to make formal recommendations on specific
recreation fee proposals for
BLM areas. Specific information about the two proposals to
be considered at this meeting
is available at: www.blm.gov/
co/st/en/BLM_Resources/racs/
nwrac.html

LEG AL NOTIC ES

LEG AL NOTIC ES

Request For Proposals
Radino Center – Siding Replacement
Rio Blanco County is currently accepting Requests For Proposals for the following:
Rio Blanco County (Owner) is planning to remove the exterior wood siding and replace
with new cementicious siding and trim at the Radino Center located at 403 N. White
Avenue, in Rangely, Rio Blanco County, Colorado. Construction is scheduled to begin
in April 2012.
Interested contractors are asked to contact the County Administrator, Kimberly Bullen
at (970)878-9436 or e-mail: kbullen@co.rio-blanco.co.us with any questions pertaining
to this Request ForProposal. Interested parties can find the RFP and other supporting
documents at www.co.rio-blanco.co.us
Three (3) copies of the proposal marked "Radino Siding Replacement – Request For
Proposals" must be received no later than 11:00 a.m., Mountain Standard Time, on December 12, 2011 at:
Rio Blanco County Administration Office
Attn: Board of County Commissioners
200 Main Street
P. O. Box i
Meeker, CO 81641
The pre bid conference will be held on November 22, 2011 at 9:00 a.m. via telephone
conference. The number to call for the teleconference is: (970)878-9408. Attendance is
NOT mandatory.
Should you decide to utilize an express delivery service, please note that overnight
services are not always delivered on the next day. Any proposal received after the announced time and date for submittal, whether by mail or otherwise, will be rejected. It
is the sole responsibility of the Contractor to ensure that its proposal is received by
the deadline indicated above.
Bids will be opened and read out loud in the Rio Blanco County Administration Building Conference Room at 200 Main Street, Meeker, CO at 11:00 a.m. on December 12,
2011. All interested parties are invited to attend. The final bid acceptance willbe subject to review of all submitted bids and project funding. Copies of the bids will be
available for public inspection.
Rio Blanco County reserves the right to accept or reject any and all bids, to waive any
informalities in the bids or in the bidding procedures, and to consider the best interests of Rio Blanco County in determining which bid to accept or reject.
Publish: November 17 and 24, 2011 in Rio Blanco Herald Times

OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF COLORADO
PUBLIC NOTICE
OF
PROPOSED UNDERGROUND INJECTION CONTROL PERMIT
PURPOSE OF PUBLIC NOTICE:
The purpose of this notice is to solicit public comment on the Yellow Creek Federal 1-41-1 disposal well, a Class II injection permit submitted by BOPCO LP. The Yellow Creek Federal 1-41-1 disposal well has been drilled at a location 950 feet from the
north line and 1053 feet from the east line of Section 1, Township 1 South, Range 98
West, 6th P.M., Garfield County, Colorado.
BACKGROUND
Class II injection wells are permitted and regulated in such a manner as to prevent the contamination of underground sources of drinking water and to ensure fluid emplacement and confinement within the permitted injection zones. Class II injection
wells are permitted to inject waste generated from oil and gas exploratory and production operations. BOPCO LP has proposed to inject these fluids into the Loyd formation
in the Yellow Creek Federal 1-41-1 well through perforations at depths of approximately
12,025-12,101 feet.
Public comments are encouraged and will be accepted, in writing at the Commission for a period of thirty (30) days after publication of this notice. If any data, information, or arguments submitted during the public comment period appear to raise substantial questions concerning proposed injection well permit, the Director may request
that the Commission hold a hearing on the matter.
Additional information on the operation of the proposed injection well may be obtained at the Commission office.
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF COLORADO
OIL AND GAS CONSERVATION COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF COLORADO
By /s/Denise M. Onyskiw
Denise M. Onyskiw, P.E.
UIC Supervisor, COGCC
Dated at 1120 Lincoln Street, Suite 801
Denver, Colorado 80203
November 21, 2011
Published: November 24, 2011 in Rio Blanco Herald Times
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Request For Proposals
Fairfield Center – HVAC Replacement
Rio Blanco County is currently accepting Requests For Proposals for the following:
Rio Blanco County (Owner) is planning to remove and replace certain heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems at the Fairfield Center located at 200 Main Street, in
Meeker, Rio Blanco County, Colorado.
Construction is scheduled to begin in April
2012. The proposed project includes all work shown and required by the drawings prepared by AEC dated November 14, 2011.
Interested contractors are asked to contact the County Administrator, Kimberly Bullen
at(970)878-9436 or e-mail: kbullen@co.rio-blanco.co.us
with any questions pertaining to this Request For Proposal. Interested parties can find
the RFP and other supporting documents at www.co.rio-blanco.co.us
Three (3) copies of the proposal marked "Fairfield Center HVAC Remodel – Request For
Proposals" must be received no later than 11:00 a.m., Mountain Standard Time, on December 12, 2011 at:
Rio Blanco County Administration Office
Attn: Board of County Commissioners
200 Main Street
P. O. Box i
Meeker, CO 81641
The pre bid conference will be held on Tuesday, November 22, 2011 at 1:00 p.m. at the
Rio Blanco County Administration Office located at 200 Main Street, Meeker, Colorado.
Attendance is NOT mandatory.
Should you decide to utilize an express delivery service, please note that overnight
services are not always delivered on the next day. Any proposal received after the announced time and date for submittal, whether by mail or otherwise, will be rejected. It
is the sole responsibility of the Contractor to ensure that its proposal is received by
the deadline indicated above.
Bids will be opened and read out loud in the Rio Blanco County Administration Building Conference Room at 200 Main Street, Meeker, CO at 11:00 a.m. on December 12,
2011. All interested parties are invited to attend. The final bid acceptance will be subject to review of all submitted bids and project funding. Copies of the bids will be
available for public inspection.
Rio Blanco County reserves the right to accept or reject any and all bids, to waive any
informalities in the bids or in the bidding procedures, and to consider the best interest
of Rio Blanco County in determining which bid to accept or reject.
Publish: November 17 and 24, 2011 in Rio Blanco Herald Times
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COMBINED NOTICE
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 11-27
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described
Deed of Trust:
On September 2, 2011, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election
and Demand relating to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County
of Rio Blanco records.
Original Grantor(s): Floyd Sheldon Cox and Erin Ann Cox
Original Beneficiary(ies): Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for Major Mortgage
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt: Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Date of Deed of Trust: 5/2/2005
County of Recording: Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust: 5/2/2005
Recording Reception Number: 281324
Original Principal Amount: $99,571.00
Outstanding Principal Balance: $87,853.53
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the
deed of trust have been violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when
due together with all other payments provided for in the evidence of debt secured by
the deed of trust and other violations thereof.

THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.

THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
LOT 2 COX MINOR SUBDIVISION A RESUBDIVISION OF PARCEL NO. 4 HERITAGE ESTATES SUBDIVISION ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF FILED MAY 25, 2004 AS RECEPTION NO. 278622. RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO.
Also known by street and number as: 4097 County Road 6, Meeker, CO 81641
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described
herein, has filed Notice of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said
Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on
Wednesday, 01/04/2012, at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street, Meeker CO 81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the said real property and all interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of
Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale and other
items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as
provided by law.
First Publication: 11/17/2011
Last Publication: 12/15/2011
Name of Publication: Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE
CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO REDEEM
SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE
DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY OF SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS, IS ATTACHED TO ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE
DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO
THE FIRST SCHEDULED SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE WITHIN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS FOLLOWING THE
SALE;
DATE: 09/06/2011
Karen Arnold
Public Trustee of Rio Blanco County, State of Colorado
/s/Karen Arnold
By: Karen Arnold, Public Trustee
( S E A L) PUBLIC TRUSTEE RIO BLANCO CO COLO
The name, address, telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s)
representing the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Caren Jacobs Castle #11790, Barbara A. Bader #10394, Christa Kilk #29855, Deanna L.
Westfall #23449, Keith A. Gantenbein, Jr. #39213, Deanne R. Stodden #33214, Jennifer
C. Rogers #34682, Katharine E. Fisher #39230, Kimberly L. Martinez #40351, Elizabeth
S. Marcus #16092, Britney Beall-Eder #34935, Christopher T. Groen #39976, Peter C.
DeCamillis #38929
Castle Stawiarski LLC 999 18TH ST., #2201, DENVER, CO 80202 (303) 865-1400
Attorney file #: 11-12468
The attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information provided may be used for that purpose.
(c)Colorado Public Trustees' Association Revised 12/2009

LEG AL NOTIC ES

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
RANGELY PLANNING AND ZONING
COMMISSION
The Rangely Planning Commission will
hold a public hearing at 7:30 p.m, Tuesday, November 29, 2011 in Council
Chambers of the Municipal Building at
209 East Main Street, Rangely, Colorado
on the following:
Replat of Lots 1-8 of Sagewood West
subdivision lying in the NW corner of
Section 2 Township 1 North, Range 102
West, 6th PM
All interested citizens and groups are invited to attend and participate in the public hearing.
By: /s/Christine Brasfield
Christine Brasfield, Town Clerk
Publish: November 17 and 24, 2011
Rio Blanco Herald Times
Public Notice
Jennifer Moody is requesting a Home Occupation special review permit to operate
a beauty salon at 888 8th Street, Lots 15
and 16, Block 109.
The Meeker Planning Commission will be
holding a Public Hearing on Monday, November 28, 2011 at 7:00 p.m. at Town
Hall, 345 Market Street, Meeker Colorado,
to consider the application and receive
public comment. If you have any comments concerning the application, you
are invited to attend the hearing or submit
written comments to Town Hall, 345 Market Street, Meeker, CO 81641, prior or
during the public hearing.
Further information is available at the
Meeker Town Hall or by telephone (970)
878-4960, during the hours of 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Published: November 24, 2011
Rio Blanco Herald Times
AGENDA
TOWN OF MEEKER
PLANNING COMMISSION
Town Hall 345 Market Street
Monday, November 28, 2011
7:00 P.M.
I.
Call to Order
II. Roll Call
III. Approval of Agenda
IV. Approval of Previous Minutes
V. Public Participation
VI. Public Hearing-Request from Jennifer Moody for a home occupation special
review permit to operate a beauty salon
at 888 8th street, lots 15 and 16, block
109.
VII. Continued discussion concerning Title 17 - Subdivision Code revisions
VIII. Other Planning Commission Matters
IX. Adjournment
Published: November 24, 2011
Rio Blanco Herald Times
COMBINED NOTICE
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 11-28
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described
Deed of Trust:
On September 8, 2011, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election
and Demand relating to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County
of Rio Blanco records.
Original Grantor(s): David Bray
Original Beneficiary(ies): Countrywide Home Loans, Inc.
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt: BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., SUCCESSOR BY MERGER
TO BAC HOME LOANS SERVICING, LP FKA COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS SERVICING,
LP
Date of Deed of Trust: 4/15/2004
County of Recording: Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust: 4/20/2004
Recording Reception Number: 278324
Original Principal Amount: $79,380.00
Outstanding Principal Balance: $60,277.26
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the
deed of trust have been violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when
due together with all other payments provided for in the evidence of debt secured by
the deed of trust and other violations thereof.

THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.

THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
A parcel of land being a part of Lots 5 and 6
Block A
Mesa Subdivision
Town of Rangely, County of Rio Blanco, State of Colorado,
being more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the Northwest Corner of said Lot 5;
thence East 28.08 feet;
thence South 144.19 feet;
thence South 81°21' West, 113.04 feet;
thence North 161 feet;
thence East 83.7 feet to the true point of beginning.

Also known by street and number as: 242 Crest St, Rangely, CO 81648
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described
herein, has filed Notice of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said
Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on
Wednesday, 01/11/2012, at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street, Meeker CO 81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the said real property and all interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of
Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale and other
items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as
provided by law.
First Publication: 11/24/2011
Last Publication: 12/22/2011
Name of Publication: Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE
CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO REDEEM
SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE
DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY OF SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS, IS ATTACHED TO ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE
DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO
THE FIRST SCHEDULED SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE WITHIN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS FOLLOWING THE
SALE;
DATE: 09/09/2011
Karen Arnold
Public Trustee of Rio Blanco County, State of Colorado
/s/Karen Arnold
By: Karen Arnold, Public Trustee
( S E A L) PUBLIC TRUSTEE RIO BLANCO CO COLO
The name, address, telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s)
representing the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Robert J. Hopp #26818, Fred Van Remortel #39668, Ted W. Friedman #41409, Adam R.
Stricter #39326, Boyd A. Rolfson #40035, Randy L. Stapp #26202, Jennifer H. Trachte
#40391
Robert J Hopp and Associates LLC P.O. Box 8689, Denver, CO 80201 (303) 225-0800
Attorney file #: 11-05068CO
The attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information provided may be used for that purpose.
(c)Colorado Public Trustees' Association Revised 12/2009

COMBINED NOTICE
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 11-22
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described Deed of Trust:
On July 13, 2011, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election and
Demand relating to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County of
Rio Blanco records.
Original Grantor(s): David Alan Saxton and Debra Lorrine Saxton
Original Beneficiary(ies): Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt: Wells Fargo Bank, NA
Date of Deed of Trust: 6/22/2007
County of Recording: Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust: 6/25/2007
Recording Reception Number: 289004
Original Principal Amount: $276,800.00
Outstanding Principal Balance: $268,635.75
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the
deed of trust have been violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when
due together with all other payments provided for in the evidence of debt secured by
the deed of trust and other violations thereof.

THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.

THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Parcel No. I:
Township 1 North, Range 94 West of the 6th P.M.
A tract of land in Section 23, being in Parcel No. 6 of the Subdivision of Tract No. 68 of the Resurvey
as said Subdivision was recorded on Plat No. 78328 of the records of Rio Blanco County, being more
particularly described by metes and bounds as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1, a point on the East line of a right-of-way described in Book 169, at Page
306, 186.63 feet South of the Northeast Corner of said right-of-way, and from whence the Original
East Quarter Corner of Section 23, Township 1 North, Range 94 West, bears North 74°37'50" East, a
distance of 2664.5 feet;
thence East 80.32 feet for Corner No. 2,
thence South 125.0 feet to Corner No. 3,
thence West 80.32 feet to Corner No. 4,
thence North along the East boundary of the right-of-way, 125.00 feet to Corner No.1, the point of
beginning.
Parcel No. II:
Lot 1
Goodrich Minor Subdivision
according to the Plat thereof filed
December 21, 2001 as Reception No. 271372
Rio Blanco County, Colorado

Also known by street and number as: 310 School St, Meeker, CO 81641
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described
herein, has filed Notice of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said
Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on
Wednesday, 12/14/2011, at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street, Meeker CO 81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the said real property and all interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of
Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale and other
items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as
provided by law.
First Publication: 10/27/2011
Last Publication: 11/24/2011
Name of Publication: Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE
CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO REDEEM
SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE
DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY OF SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS, IS ATTACHED TO ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE
DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO
THE FIRST SCHEDULED SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE WITHIN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS FOLLOWING THE
SALE;
DATE: 07/14/2011
Karen Arnold
Public Trustee of Rio Blanco County, State of Colorado
/s/Karen Arnold
By: Karen Arnold, Public Trustee
( S E A L) PUBLIC TRUSTEE RIO BLANCO CO COLO
The name, address, telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s)
representing the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Robert J. Aronowitz, Esq. #5673, Monica Kadrmas #34904, Randall M. Chin, Esq. #31149, Stacey L.
Aronowitz, Esq. #36290, Andrea Rickles-Jordan #39005, Susan J. Hendrick #33196, Joel T.
Mecklenberg, Esq. #36291, Joan Olson, Esq. #28078, Lisa Cancanon Esq. #42043
Aronowitz & Mecklenburg, L.L.P. 1199 Bannock Street, Denver, CO 80204 (303) 813-1177
Attorney file #: 9105.01053
The attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information provided may be used for that purpose.
(c)Colorado Public Trustees' Association Revised 12/2009

CPAXLP

CAXCA
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LEG AL NOTIC ES

AN NO U NC EMEN TS

WHITE RIVER ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION, INC.
PO BOX 958
MEEKER, CO 81641
NOTICE OF AN INCREASE IN THE RATES
OF
WHITE RIVER ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION, INC.
You are hereby notified that White River Electric Association, Inc., (White River) will
increase its electric rates by approximately 4.0% to all consumers effective January
1, 2012. This change is based upon a wholesale rate increase of approximately 4.8%
from Tri State G&T. The increase differences are based upon a pass-through analysis
of the wholesale rates and equates to approximately $2.40 per month difference for an
average home consuming 750kWh of electricity. WREA has several different customer
rate classes and each rate class will be impacted differently.
THESE CHANGES IN RATES ARE REFLECTED BELOW
_________________________________________________________________________
General Service
Schedule R
General Service
Existing
Effective 1/1/12
Price per KWH $.10160
Price per KWH $.10480
_________________________________________________________________________
Small Commercial
Schedule SC
Small Commercial
Existing
Effective 1/1/12
Price per KWH $.09757
Price per KWH $.10059
_________________________________________________________________________
Large Commercial
Schedule LC
Large Commercial
Existing
Effective 1/1/12
Price per KWH $.10213
Price per KWH $.10578
_________________________________________________________________________
Irrigation Service
Schedule I-1
Irrigation Service
Existing
Effective 1/1/12
Price per KWH $.10213
Price per KWH $.10578
_________________________________________________________________________
Large Power - Secondary
LP-S
Large Power - Secondary
Existing
Effective 1/1/12
Price per KWH $.09700
Price per KWH $.09961
_________________________________________________________________________
Large Power - Primary
LP-P
Large Power - Primary
Existing
Effective 1/1/12
Price per KWH $.03629
Price per KWH $.03788
Price per KW $27.99
Price per KW $28.58
_________________________________________________________________________
Large Power - Transmission
LP-T-Int.
Large Power - Transmission
Existing
5-10 mW
Effective 1/1/12
Price per KWH $.03660
Price per KWH $.03819
Price per KW $22.54
Price per KW $23.07
_________________________________________________________________________
Large Power - Transmission
LP-T
Large Power - Transmission
Existing
10-30 mW
Effective 1/1/12
Price per KWH $.02895
Price per KWH $.03054
Price per KW $22.68
Price per KW $23.73
_________________________________________________________________________
Large Power - Transmission
LP-T - Ind. Powe
Large Power - Transmission
Industrial Power
> 30 mW
Industrial Power
Effective 1/1/12
Price per KWH $.02800
Price per KWH $.02959
Price per KW $21.79
Price per KW $22.57
_________________________________________________________________________
Yard Lighting
YL
Yard Lighting
Existing
Effective 1/1/08

175w Mercury Vapor $9.45
175w Mercury Vapor $9.84
100w HPS $9.45
100w HPS $9.84
400w Mercury Vapor $21.43
400w Mercury Vapor $21.81
250w HPS $21.43
250w HPS $21.81
_________________________________________________________________________
The service charge rate will remain unchanged for all rate tariff classifications.
Schedules showing the present and proposed rates for all consumers are available for
examination and explanation at the office of White River Electric Association, in
Meeker, Colorado.
Anyone having a complaint over the service or rates should communicate with the
General Manager or the Staff of White River. Under Colorado law, White River Electric
Association has adopted a complaint procedure for members and consumers.
The management and Board of Directors of White River Electric Association will continue to make every effort to provide consumers with reliable electric service at a reasonable cost.
White River Electric Association, Inc.
Richard R. Welle
General Manager
Publish: November 24 and December 1, 2011 in Rio Blanco Herald Times

Have a Safe & Enjoyable
Thanksgiving Holiday!

COSCAN

To place a 25-word COSCAN network ad in
97 Colorado newspapers for only $250, call
your local newspaper today, or contact CPS
at 30 3 -5 71 -5 1 17 ext . 2 4 .

— Colorado Statewide Classified Advertising Network —

EDUCATION / SCHOOLS

ALLIED HEALTH career training –
Attend college 100% online. Job
placement assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call 800-481-9409
www.CenturaOnline.com

HELP WANTED / DRIVERS
D r i v e r s / C D L T r a i n i n g — CAREER CENTRAL NO MONEY DOWN CDL TRAINING. Work
for us or let us work for you! Unbeatable
Career Oppor tunities. *Trainee *Company
Driver *LEASE OPERATOR Earn up to $51k
*LEASE TRAINERS Earn up to $80k.
877-369-7127.
www.centraltruckdrivingjobs.com
Driver – Build Your Own Hometime!
Part-time, Full-time, Express &
Casual lanes! Daily or Weekly Pay.
Modern equipment! CDL-A, 3 months
recent experience required. 800414-9569. www.driveknight.com
Reefer Drivers Needed! –
You deserve
the nation’s best freight network!
Prime needs experienced drivers
and Class A commercial students.
Call Prime Inc. Today!
1-800-277-0212
www.primelinc.com

15 Truck Driver Trainees Needed Now!
Learn to drive for Werner Enterprises!
No Experience Needed! CDL & Job
Ready in just 3 Weeks! 1-800-8092141 USTRUCK.COM
To place a 25-word COSCAN network ad
in 97 Colorado newspapers for only
$250, call your local newspaper today,
or contact CPS
at 303-571-5117 ext. 24.

CPAXLP

LOTS & ACREAGE

New to Market! 48 AC – $19,799
L a n d B a r g a i n ! Absolutely stunning views
of the Rockies from this gorgeous Colorado
acreage. Easy access to BLM. Unlimited
recreation! Power & phone. Best bargain in
CO! Excellent financing. Won’t last. Call now 1866-696-5263, x5606.
MISC./CAREER TRAINING

EARN COLLEGE DEGREE ONLINE.
*Medical, *Business, *Criminal Justice. Job
placement assistance. Computer available.
Financial Aid if qualified. SCHEV cer tified. Call
888-211-6487.
www.CenturaOnline.com

A I R L I N E S A R E H I R I N G — Train for hands
on Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if qualified –
Housing available CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 800-481-8612.
MISC./COLORING CONTEST

HAPPY’S KIDS
CHRISTMAS COLORING CONTEST
— Go to www.HappyTalesPublishing.com now!
Download Happy’s pictures, color, mail by
December 10th.
Three prizes per age group.
Enter today!
MODULAR / MANUFACTURED
HOMES FOR SALE

FROM $33,500 BRAND NEW

New Factory Built Homes
*No Cash Down* with
FHA / VA Loans
Construction-to-Perm loans
303-573-0067.
Call for FREE brochure
with price sheet & floor plans.
www.coloradofactorymodulars.com

CAXCA

RANGELY ROCKCRAWLING & 4 Wheel
Drive group in Rangely meets the 3rd
Tuesday of each month at the Rio Blanco
Water Users Building on Hwy. 64 at 7
p.m.
VFW POST 5843 and Ladies Auxiliary
monthly meetings are now held at Kilowatt Korner in Meeker: VFW Post 5843 6:30 p.m. 2nd Monday. Ladies Auxiliary 5:30 p.m., 2nd Thursday.
Veterans Service Offices
Rio Blanco County: Veterans Service Officer - Joe Dungan, Wednesday, 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m., County Administration Building, 200 Main Street Suite 300, Meeker.
878-9690 office, 878-3219 home. Fax 8789581.
Rangely: Veterans Service Officer - Norman Hall, Sr., Tuesday and Thursday, 1
p.m. to 3 p.m., County Annex, 17497
State Hwy 64, Rangely. 878-9695 office,
629-9767 home.
Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. 8 pm, Weds. 7 pm, Fri. 7 pm
St. James Church - enter from back
parking lot, meetings are downstairs in
Richards Hall, 4th & Park, Meeker
878-4158 • 878-5919
• 878-5636
Alanon Thurs. 7 p.m. 878-5655

AN NO U NC EMEN TS

ATV, BOAT and Snowmobile Owners!
You can now renew your Colorado OHV
registrations on line at:
www.parks.state.co.us

MEEKER CAT Coalition accepting cat food
or monetary donations for spay/neuter
and health care. Donations may be left at
The Vet Clinic in Meeker or call 878-3560
or 878-4429 for more information.

The Rio Blanco Herald Times accepts
all major credit cards. You can fax your
classified ad or subscription to
(970)878-4016 or email to:
deb@theheraldtimes.com

Rangely Victim Services
An open door for the protection and
care of abused and battered persons.
Non-emergency call 629-5729 or 6290709. Emergencies call 911. Providing
assistance for victims of violent
crimes.



RIO BLANCO Masonic Lodge #80 meets
2nd and 4th Thursday, 7:00pm, at 7th
and Park, Meeker.

SAFEHOUSE

If you are being abused physically or
mentally, you can call SAFEHOUSE for
confidential shelter and help.
878-3131
AA & Al-Anon Meetings - Rangely
Alcoholics Anonymous - Open meetings
Tues & Thurs, 7 pm, 115 Kennedy Dr., St.
Timothy's Episcopal Church, Rangely.
Al-Anon meets Monday, 8:15 pm, 207 S.
Sunset, 1st Baptist Church, Rangely. AlAnon info call 970-629-5064 or 970-6292970.
WEIGHT WATCHERS meeting, Thursdays,
6 p.m., 555 Garfield, Meeker.

NOTICE
LEG AL NOTICE S

LAST DAY TO AFFILIATE FOR CAUCUS

Wednesday, December 7, 2011, is the last day to
affiliate with the Republican Party in order to vote in the
February 7th Republican Party precinct caucus.

Friday, January 6, 2012, is the last day to affiliate with
the Democratic Party or American Constitution Party
in order to vote in the March 6th Democratic Party and
American Constitution Party precinct caucuses.

If you wish to verify the current affiliation on your voter
registration, please call the County Clerk's office at
878-9460 or check on www.govotecolorado.com.
Publish: Nov. 24 & Dec. 1, 2011

AN NO U NC EMEN TS

Nancy R. Amick
Rio Blanco County Clerk & Recorder

COMBINED NOTICE
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 11-29
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described
Deed of Trust:
On September 8, 2011, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election
and Demand relating to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County
of Rio Blanco records.
Original Grantor(s): PATTI E. ARNETT
Original Beneficiary(ies): MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
ACTING SOLELY AS NOMINEE FOR LENDER, DECISION ONE MORTGAGE COMPANY, LLC
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt: THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK, AS TRUSTEE FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF THE
CWABS INC., ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-BC3
Date of Deed of Trust: 4/4/2007
County of Recording: Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust: 5/18/2007
Recording Reception Number: 288700
Original Principal Amount: $306,000.00
Outstanding Principal Balance: $295,287.18
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the
deed of trust have been violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when
due together with all other payments provided for in the evidence of debt secured by
the deed of trust and other violations thereof.

THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.

THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.

ALL THE REAL PROPERTY, TOGETHER WITH IMPROVEMENTS, OF ANY, SITUATE, LYING AND BEING IN THE COUNTY OF RIO BLANCO AND STATE OF COLORADO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
LOT 11 LITTLE RANCHO ESTATES ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF FILED FEBRUARY 10, 2000
AS RECEPTION NO. 266593 RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO.
Commonly known as 839 Little Rancho Drive Meeker, CO 81641
However, by showing this address no additional coverage is provided.

Also known by street and number as: 839 SOUTH LITTLE RANCHO DRIVE, MEEKER, CO
81641
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described
herein, has filed Notice of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said
Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on
Wednesday, 01/11/2012, at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street, Meeker CO 81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the said real property and all interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of
Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale and other
items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as
provided by law.
First Publication: 11/24/2011
Last Publication: 12/22/2011
Name of Publication: Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE
CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO REDEEM
SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE
DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY OF SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS, IS ATTACHED TO ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE
DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO
THE FIRST SCHEDULED SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE WITHIN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS FOLLOWING THE
SALE;
DATE: 09/09/2011
Karen Arnold
Public Trustee of Rio Blanco County, State of Colorado
/s/Karen Arnold
By: Karen Arnold, Public Trustee
( S E A L) PUBLIC TRUSTEE RIO BLANCO CO COLO
The name, address, telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s)
representing the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Michael Medved #14669, Heather Deere #28597, Stephen Harkess #30968
Michael Medved 355 UNION BLVD. STE 302, LAKEWOOD, CO 80228 (303) 274-0155
Attorney file #: 11-910-19641
The attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information provided may be used for that purpose.
(c)Colorado Public Trustees' Association Revised 12/2009

Driver License Office hours: Meeker open
1st, 3rd & 5th Fridays of the month, 9
a.m. to noon, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Rangely
open 2nd & 4th Friday of the month, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Craig open full-time Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
NEW EDEN Pregnancy Care Services pregnancy tests, emergency supplies,
guidance by trained volunteers, classes
on pregnancy and child care, post-abortion support, referrals. Mondays and
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 345 Main
Street,
Meeker.
Email:
newedenpcs@gmail.com or (970)878-5117. All
services are confidential.
PENNIES PLUS PROJECT
The Rio Blanco County Historical Society
is asking everyone to share your pennies
(PLUS...all other coins accepted!) to help
us pay off our book loan debt. We
need...10 MILLION PENNIES!!! Coin containers are everywhere in Meeker as well
as the White River Museum

AN NO U NC EMEN TS

STATE HIGHWAY 13 PROJECT HOTLINE
The correct phone number for the Public
Information Team for questions or concerns regarding the Hwy. 13 project south
of Meeker is (970)878-7101. Work will
pause during the winter, resume in the
spring and is expected to be completed
by November 2012.
RADINO & CHUCKWAGON
Please call before 9:00 a.m.
day of meal
878-5627 or 675-8112
Senior Citizen Nutrition Program
Meals served at noon.
Suggested Donation Over 60 - $2.50.
Under 60 - Guest Fee $7. Children under 12 - Guest Fee $3.00.
**MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE**
FRIDAY, NOV. 25: Thanksgiving weekend. Sites closed.
MONDAY, NOV. 28: Chicken fried
steak, mashed potatoes, pepper gravy,
Island vegetables, emerald dessert.

CAL:654, PRO:29, FAT:22, CAR:84, CHO:73,
SOD:721.

TUESDAY, NOV. 29: Liver & onions,
meat alternate, scalloped potatoes,
tossed salad, fruit cocktail. CAL:602,
PRO:35, FAT:19, CAR:74, CHO:264, SOD:656.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30: Happy Birthday! Pork roast, rice, pork gravy, green
beans,
applesauce,
cornmeal
roll,
birthday
dessert.
CAL:642,
PRO:35,

FAT:19, CAR:79, CHO:264, SOD:656.

FRIDAY, DEC.2: Chicken nuggets w/
dipping sauce, tater tots, pickled
beets, tropical fruit. CAL:790, PRO:29,

FAT:39, CAR:87, CHO:56, SOD:1219.

MOMS GROUP meeting, open to anyone
with a child 0-5 years, Grace Baptist
Church, Rangely, first Thursday of every
month, 8:45 a.m. to 11 a.m. Info. call
Heather Zadra (970)629-9937

22222

MEEKER LIONS CLUB BINGO
1st & 3rd Wednesdays
Dinner 6 p.m. • BINGO 6:30 p.m.
RBC Fairgrounds Exhibit Hall
Progressive Bingo
Concessions & Dinner Available
Meeker Streaker available for
transportation
to Bingo, call 942-7125.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Eastern Rio Blanco Metropolitan Recreation & Park District has an opening
on the board of directors due to a recent
resignation. If you are an eligible elector
and are interested in serving on the
board, please submit a letter of interest
along with a resume to the Meeker Recreation Center, Attn: Board Opening, 101
Ute Road, Meeker, CO 81641.

RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER
Yellow Jacket Water Conservancy District will meet next on December 8, 2011
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the Mountain
Valley Bank Community Room in Meeker.
A CUT ABOVE IN MEEKER
will be CLOSED Thursday, Friday & Saturday, Nov. 24-26, for the Thanksgiving
weekend. Happy Thanksgiving!
PISTOL RIVER LEATHER
Giving thanks for all our many blessings!
Kickin’ never gets you nowhere, less’n
you’re a mule!
785 Park Avenue • 878-4346
www.pistolriverleather.com

LEG AL NOTICE S
COMBINED NOTICE
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 11-26
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described
Deed of Trust:
On August 8, 2011, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election and
Demand relating to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County of
Rio Blanco records.
Original Grantor(s): Casey Kelley
Original Beneficiary(ies): Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. acting solely
as nominee for Quicken Loans Inc.
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt: Bank of America, N.A., as successor by merger to
BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP
Date of Deed of Trust: 2/29/2008
County of Recording: Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust: 3/3/2008
Recording Reception Number: 291558
Original Principal Amount: $303,850.00
Outstanding Principal Balance: $297,302.31
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the
deed of trust have been violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when
due together with all other payments provided for in the evidence of debt secured by
the deed of trust and other violations thereof.

THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.

THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
LOT 3 SHELTON MINOR SUBDIVISION ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF FILED JUNE
9, 2006 AS RECEPTION NO. 285132 RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO
Also known by street and number as: 7800 County Road 7, Meeker, CO 81641
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described
herein, has filed Notice of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said
Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on
Wednesday, 12/14/2011, at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street, Meeker CO 81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash,
the said real property and all interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of
Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale and other
items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as
provided by law.
First Publication: 10/27/2011
Last Publication: 11/24/2011
Name of Publication: Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE
CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO REDEEM
SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE
DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY OF SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS, IS ATTACHED TO ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE
DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO
THE FIRST SCHEDULED SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;
A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE WITHIN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS FOLLOWING THE
SALE;
DATE: 08/09/2011
Karen Arnold
Public Trustee of Rio Blanco County, State of Colorado
/s/Karen Arnold
By: Karen Arnold, Public Trustee
( S E A L) PUBLIC TRUSTEE RIO BLANCO CO COLO
The name, address, telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s)
representing the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Robert J. Aronowitz, Esq. #5673, Monica Kadrmas #34904, Randall M. Chin, Esq.
#31149, Stacey L. Aronowitz, Esq. #36290, Andrea Rickles-Jordan #39005, Susan J.
Hendrick #33196, Joel T. Mecklenberg, Esq. #36291, Joan Olson, Esq. #28078, Lisa
Cancanon Esq. #42043
Aronowitz & Mecklenburg, L.L.P. 1199 Bannock Street, Denver, CO 80204 (303) 8131177
Attorney file #: 1269.06990
The attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt.
Any information provided may be used for that purpose.
(c)Colorado Public Trustees' Association Revised 12/2009

CLASSIFIEDS " 19A

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
Thursday, November 24, 2011
AN NO U NC EMEN TS

THE MEEKER Community
Christmas Cantata will be
Dec. 11, 3 p.m. in the
School Auditorium. Everyone
attend.

Choir Annual
held Sunday,
Meeker High
is invited to

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID NIGHT
December 1 @ 6:30 • RJSHS Library
Parents & Students • Come get your questions answered.
• Get help with the FAFSA.
• Look for scholarships.
• Fill out scholarship applications.
Don't miss this opportunity!

BUI L D IN G
M AT E R I A L S

Steel Buildings
Reduced Factory Inventory
30x36 – Reg $15,850 Now $12,600
36x58 – Reg $21,900 Now $18,800
48x96 – Reg $48,700 Now $41,900
81x130 – Reg $121,500 Now $103,900
Source# 1M9
970-778-3191

F I R E WO O D
& S TOV E S

FIREWOOD MEEKER AREA at TIS Ranch
wood lot, $200/cord delivered and
stacked, $165/cord we load, you haul.
Good deal on special size and short orders. Jarrell Massey 878-5435, Sam Stranathan 878-4670, Dehlia Dodd (970)2749965.
READY FOR WINTER?
Rocky Mountain Firewood. Lodgepole
pine, split, dry, ready. Easy lighting.
Stacked and delivered to your home or
business. Only $200 per FULL cord. Halfcord specials $100. 878-4482.

G UN S

GERMAN LUGER, logo and proof marks indicate DWM 1902-1908 Commercial. All
numbers match. $1800 OBO. 878-3228.

LEG AL NOTICE S

G UN S

CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR YOUR GUN ADDICT! Remington pump action 12 gauge
shotgun, model 870. $650 OBO (970)2202228.

H UN TIN G

PHEASANT HUNTING
1200 private acres
20 miles from Grand Junction
brokenspokeranch.com
(970)241-3949

LOST &
FOU N D

LOST: 1 year old female yellow lab with
red collar. $25 reward. (970)675-5177.

MISC ELLA NEO U S

ASK ABOUT OUR CNC MACHINING
Can't get a metal part? We can make all
kinds of parts. We have CNC Machine
equipment, lathe and tooling to do the
job. Contact Phil at Family Automotive
and Machine. (970)878-5606.

ORDINANCE NO. 7, Series 2011
AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING AND ENACTING MEEKER MUNICIPAL CODE, CHAPTER 10.5.,
MEEKER OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE CODE.
WHEREAS, a committee formed in Rio Blanco County to promote economic development and increase tourism by providing for
the operation of off-highway vehicles in Rio Blanco County and Northwest Colorado, made a presentation to the Town Board of Trustees (Town Board) proposing the Town consider the adoption of legislation permitting the operation of off-highway vehicles within
the Town of Meeker, in conjunction with such an effort in Rio Blanco County and Northwest Colorado; and,
WHEREAS, the Town Board at its meeting on November 1, 2011 determined to schedule a public hearing to provide for pubic input concerning the adoption of an ordinance providing for the operation of off-highway vehicles and the regulation of the operation
thereof within the Town of Meeker; and,
WHEREAS, a public hearing was held on November 15, 2011, before the Town Board at its regular meeting at the Meeker Town
Hall, 345 Market Street, of which hearing public notice was given in the Rio Blanco Herald Times newspaper, published on November 10, 2011; and,
WHEREAS, the public, at such hearing, was given the opportunity to voice its opinion regarding the proposed operation of offhighway vehicles and the regulation of the operation thereof within the Town of Meeker; and,
WHEREAS, the Town Board on the basis of the evidence produced at the public hearing has made the following determination
of fact:
1. The proposed adoption of an ordinance to provide for the establishment of off-highway vehicle routes to permit the operation of
off-highway vehicles on Town roads, roadways and alleys and the regulation thereof is authorized pursuant to C.R.S. §33-14.5-108,
C.R.S. §31-15-401 and C.R.S. §31-15-702; and,
2. That the hearing before the Town Board was complete and all persons present had an opportunity to speak; and,
3. That the proposed designation of off-highway vehicle routes within the Town, the operation of off-highway vehicles and the regulation of the operation thereof is in the best interest of the public health, safety, and welfare.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN OF MEEKER, COLORADO:
Section I:
A new Chapter 10.5., Meeker Off-Highway Vehicle Code is hereby enacted and added to the Meeker Municipal Code to read in
full as follows:
10.5.101 Definitions.
As defined in this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires, the following terms, phrases, words and their derivation shall
have the meaning given herein. When not inconsistent with the context, words used in the present tense include the future, words
in the plural number include the singular number, and words in the singular number include the plural number; and every word importing the masculine gender only may extend to and be applied to females and things as well as males and every word importing
the neuter gender only may extend to and be applied to natural persons as well as things. The word "shall" is always mandatory
and not merely directory:
1) "Off-highway vehicle" means any self-propelled vehicle which is designed to travel on wheels or tracks in contact with the
ground, which is designed primarily for use off of the public highways, and which is generally and commonly used to transport persons for recreational purposes. "Off-highway vehicle" does not include the following:
(a) Vehicles designed and used primarily for travel on, over, or in the water;
(b) Snowmobiles. "Snowmobile" means a self-propelled vehicle primarily designed or altered for travel on snow or ice when supported in part by skis, belts, or cleats. "Snowmobile" does not include machinery used strictly for the grooming of snowmobile trails
or ski slopes;
(c) Military vehicles;
(d) Golf carts;
(e) Vehicles designed and used to carry disabled persons;
(f) Vehicles designed and used specifically for agricultural, logging, or mining purposes; or
(g) Vehicles registered pursuant to article 3 of title 42, C.R.S.
2) "Operate" to ride in or on and control the operation of a off-highway vehicle.
3. "Operator" means every person who operates or is in actual physical control of an off-highway vehicle.
4. "Owner" means a person, other than a lienholder, having title to an off-highway vehicle and entitled to the use or possession
thereof.
10.5.102 Designated Off-Highway Vehicle Routes
In accordance with C.R.S. §33-14.5-108(1), all Town roads, roadways, or alleys, except any road or roadway that is part of the state
highway system within the Town, are hereby designated as off-highway vehicle routes.
10.5.103 Operation of Off-Highway Vehicles
1.(a) No person shall operate an off-highway vehicle in the Town, pursuant to this chapter, unless the person possesses a valid Colorado driver's license or a valid driver's license from another state.
2. No person shall operate an off-highway vehicle on a road, roadway, or alley of the Town while carrying any person or riding in any
position that may interfere with the operation or control of an off-highway vehicle or the view of the operator.
3. Every person operating an off-highway vehicle shall do so in compliance with the applicable laws of the State of Colorado and
the Model Traffic Code for Colorado Municipalities, as adopted by the Town of Meeker, pursuant to the provisions of section
10.5.107 of this chapter.
4. The operator of an off-highway vehicle in the Town shall not exceed a maximum speed of twenty-five (25) miles per hour, except
for a speed not in excess of any speed limit designated by an official traffic control device.
10.5.104 Safety Equipment
1.(a) Every off-highway vehicle operated, pursuant to this chapter, shall be equipped, as provided by C.R.S. §33-14.5-109(1)(a) and
(b) and the Colorado Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation, Chapter 5 - OHV Regulations , as the follows:
(I) at least one headlamp;
(II) at least one red tail lamp;
(III) braking system;
(IV) spark arrester; and,
(V) muffler;
10.5.105 Notice of Accident
(1) The operator of an off-highway vehicle involved in an accident resulting in property damage, injuries or death, or some person
acting for the operator, or the owner of the off-highway vehicle having knowledge of the accident shall immediately, by the quickest
available means of communication, notify the office of the Town police department.
(2) The Town police Department upon receiving a report of accident under this section shall forward a copy thereof to the Colorado
Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation.
(3) Within forty-eight (48) hours after an accident involving an off-highway vehicle, the accident shall be reported to the Denver office of the Colorado Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation. The report shall be made on forms furnished by such Division and
shall be made by the owner or operator of the vehicle or someone acting for the owner or operator.
10.5.106 Limitation of Liability.
To the maximum extent permitted by law, nothing in this chapter shall be construed as an assumption of any duty of care by the
Town with respect to, or the assumption of any liability by the Town for any injuries to persons or property which may result from
the operation of an off-highway vehicle on the roads, roadways, or alleys within the Town limits
10.5.107 Enforcement, Violations and Fines.
1. Every peace officer of the Town is hereby authorized to enforce the provisions of this chapter as provided by the applicable provisions of the Model Traffic Code for Colorado Municipalities, as adopted by the Town of Meeker. Notwithstanding the provisions of
the Model Traffic Code for Colorado Municipalities, as adopted by the Town of Meeker, Article II Definitions, subsection (88), an offhighway vehicle shall be considered a "vehicle" for purposes of the application or enforcement of the Model Traffic Code for Colorado Municipalities, as adopted by the Town of Meeker, except for Article I, Part 2, Equipment thereof.
2. Any person who violates the provisions of this chapter shall be guilty of a municipal ordinance offense and, upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine of not more than three hundred dollars ($300.00). Pursuant to the Colorado Municipal Court
Rules of Procedure, 210(b)(4), the Municipal Court may by order, which from time to time may be amended, supplemented, or repealed, designate the ordinance offenses and the penalties for which may be paid at the office of the court clerk.
Section II.
The Town Board hereby finds, determines, and declares that this ordinance is necessary and proper to provide for the safety,
preserve the health, promote the prosperity, and improve the order, comfort and convenience of the Town and the inhabitants thereof. The recitals of this ordinance are hereby adopted by the Town Board as additional findings.
Section III.
If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance is, for any reason, held to be invalid or unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the validity or constitutionality of the remaining portions of this ordinance. The Town of Meeker
hereby declares that it would have passed this ordinance, and each section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase hereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections, subsections, sentences, clauses and phrases be declared unconstitutional.
Section IV.
The Mayor and Town Clerk are hereby directed to execute this ordinance.
Section V.
The codifier of the Meeker Municipal Code is hereby authorized to make such numerical and formatting changes as may be
necessary to incorporate the provisions of this ordinance within the Meeker Municipal Code. The Town Clerk is authorized to correct, or approve the correction by the codifier, of any typographical error in the enacted regulations, provided that such correction
shall not substantively change any provision of the regulations adopted in this ordinance. Such corrections may include spelling,
reference, citation, enumeration, and grammatical errors.
Section VI.
This ordinance shall become effective thirty (30) days after the date of publication of this ordinance.
INTRODUCED, READ, PASSED, ADOPTED AND ORDERED PUBLISHED AS PROVIDED BY LAW BY A VOTE OF 6 TO 0 OF THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN OF MEEKER, COLORADO, AT A REGULAR MEETING HELD IN THE TOWN OF MEEKER ON THE 15th
day of NOVEMBER, 2011.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
TOWN OF MEEKER
ATTEST: §LISA COOK, Town Clerk
By: §MANDI ETHERIDGE, Mayor
Publication Date: November 24, 2011 in Rio Blanco Herald Times

HELP WANTE D:
FULL TIME

H ELP WA NTE D:
GE NER AL

One Full-time Paraprofessional at the Jr./
Sr. High School: This position will provide support services to students and
work under the direction of teachers. We
are looking for a dynamic, team-oriented
person who enjoys being around children
and assisting them with the skills they
need to be successful. The pay is $8.69/
hr. with full benefits of life insurance for
employee and medical, dental, vision
(which the district pays the premium for
individual and family). This position is a
one-year contract, which will be re-evaluated at the end of the year.
One full-time Kindergarten paraprofessional at Parkview Elementary School:
This position will provide support services to students and work under the direction of the Kindergarten teacher. We are
looking for a dynamic, team-oriented person who enjoys being around children
and assisting them with the skills they
need to be successful. The pay is $8.69/
hr. with full benefits of life insurance for
employee and medical, dental, vision
(which the district pays the premium for
individual and family).
Applications may be picked up at the
District Office, 402 West Main Street, or
can be found on the web www.rangelyk12.org; please return the application to
the district office. All positions are contingent upon passing a fingerprinting/
background check.
Positions open until
filled. If you have questions or need assistance please contact the district office
at 970-675-2207.
Rangely Public School District RE-4 is an
equal Opportunity Employer

PART-TIME EXPERIENCED florist and fulltime soda fountain operator. Apply in person at Avis' Village Floral in Meeker.

P HOTO GR A P H Y
Ellen Robinson Photography

• Complete High School Senior Portrait
Package $200
• Weddings, Families, Special Occasions
• Invitations & photos on CD available
Web site: www.erphoto8.com
Call 878-3621 for appointment

W ANTED

MEAT FOR DOG FOOD. Don't throw it
away, call or text Niki at (970)948-9547
to arrange pickup.

YA R D S A L E S

775 11th St. (Meeker) MOVING SALE. Tons of
furniture, household items, baby supplies and losts
more. Fri-Sat., Nov. 25-26, 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

H ELP WA NTE D:
F U L L T IM E
Rangely Public School District is looking
for exceptional people. If you believe in
making our schools better, and that every
student deserves a high quality education
then consider these positions. In Rangely
School District you either provide direct
instruction or you support those that do.
One Full-Time Mechanic/Shop Person:
This person must have a broad knowledge of vehicle repair and maintenance
techniques. Must have the ability to read
and comprehend technical manuals. This
person must maintain a CDL BP2S License, complete DOT brake inspector
certification class and will need to obtain
a CDE School Bus Inspector Certificate,
which can be obtained once employed.
Technical training in automotive or medium truck field is helpful. ASE certifications in school bus repair are preferred.
This person will be responsible for maintenance and repair of entire district fleet;
which includes, buses, cars, vans, suburbans, pick-ups, tractors, and grounds
equipment. This person along with mechanical duties will also have the duties
of on-call responsibilities along with office management duties. This is a fulltime position with full benefits of life insurance for employee and medical, dental, vision (which the district pays the
premium for individual and family).

HOME HEALTH - Hospice RN
FT 32-40 hours, plus on call. Minimum 3
years experience in HH. Competitive
wages/benefit package. Relocation offered to Rangely. Contact Ronda, 970675-4231, rworrall@rdhosp.org.
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION laborers needed in Rangely with 6 month verifiable
construction experience, $10/hour. If interested, please call (970)243-9950
LOOKING FOR someone to give piano
lessons to grade schooler. Please call
(970)878-3433.
Help Wanted: Volunteer Coaches
The ERBM Recreation & Park District is
recruiting volunteer coaches for the upcoming Boys Meeker Youth Basketball.
January 9-March 10. Practices 6-7pm;
grades 3rd-4th, M & W; Grades 5th-6th,
Tu & Th. Games on Saturday out of town.
Please call or visit the Meeker Recreation Center at 878-3403, 101 Ute Rd, for
complete information.

PIONEERS
M
D
E
ICAL CENTER,
a community oriented medical center with high patient
standards, is hiring for the following positions:

PRN:

CDL DRIVER at SWABBCO. SWABBCO
looking for a driver. Experienced $24 per
hour, inexperienced $20 per hour. Guaranteed 40 hrs. a week. Contact office
(970)675-2665.

 Certified Nursing Assistant/Patient Care Tech
 LPN - Wing
 RN - Acute/E.D.

FULL-TIME [eligible for benefits]:

 Certified Nursing Assistant (eligible for sign-on bonus)
 LPN - Wing
 RN - Wing
 RN - Acute/E.D.
 Family Practice Physician
 Transportation Manager
S u bmi t R esu me an d/or Ap pl i cati on t o:
Pioneers Medical Center, HR,
345 Cleveland St., Meeker, Colo., 81641
Fax: 970.878.9262
Visit our Web site at:
www.pioneershospital.org

Vacancy Notice
November 17, 2011
Food Service Department
Full-time Position
For application/job description contact
Meeker School District
Administration Office
368 Fourth Street
(Richards’ Hall – downstairs)
970-878-9040

Pioneers Medical Center
Phone: 970! 878.5047 Fax: 970! 878.3285
345 Cleveland, Meeker, CO 81641

BUSINESSDIRECTORY
Meeker School District is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

Eastern Rio Blanco County Health Service District

RIOBLANCOHERALDTIMES

MEEKER

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

KEVIN AMACK INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
KEVIN AMACK
Agent
628 Main
P.O. Box 347
Meeker, CO 81641
(970) 878-4036

402 W. Main St., Suite 139
Rangely, CO 81648
(970) 675-5455
(800) 440-3418

Tire & Services LLC
is
Services LLC
Cole Tire &
ny.
pa
m
co
d
ne
a family ow

We offer some of the following services and more:
24 Hr. Mobile Tire Service & Tire Shop • 24 Hr. Oil & Lube Service in shop or on Location
We can take care of: Tires, Services & Minor Repairs on anything.

Schindler
Plumbing

163 Water St. Meeker, CO 81641
(970) 404-7299 or (970) 404-7474

Residential | Commercial | Remodel | Service Calls
Boiler Systems/ Hot Water Heat
Specializing in Custom Homes

Randy Schindler
Master Plumber

Casey Tech Services, LLC

• Computer Diagnostics & Repair
• Virus & Spyware Clean-up &
Removal

• Audio/Visual Cabling & Consulting
• Residential & Business
Networking Solutions

Stewart Welding

98 County Road 46
• Tr a i ler Ax les & Accessor i es •
24 - Hour Service
on Welding and Machine Work
C er ti f i ed Oi lf i eld Welder s
Ed S te w a r t: 675-2063
S HOP P HONE: 675-8720

ELECTRICAL WORK
OF ALL KINDS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

DUCEY’S
ELECTRIC

739 East Main Street, Rangely • 563 Market Street, Meeker

675-8368 • Alan Ducey • 878-4144
24-HOUR SERVICE

226 E. Main
Rangely
675-2482

FAMILY AUTOMOTIVE

6th & Market St.
Meeker, CO 81641
970.878.5606
Phil Mass
Mike Mohr

43904 highway 13
(located behind
Samuelson Hardware)

970-878-0000

Auto Glass
Chip Repair

Auto Body
Spray-In Bedliners

I Clean Headstones

Sherri Purkey

Hard water, weather as well as age, take a toll on cemetry monuments.
Let your respect for your loved ones show.

1301 Sage Ridge Rd. • P.O. Box 67
Meeker, Colorado 81641-0067
970-878-5295 home
970-274-9313 cell
jspurkey@nctelecom.net

MARTY C ASEY
970.878.4650

suppor t@caseytechser vices.com

RANGELY

Cell (970) 274-8050
Office (970) 878-5153

Complete Automotive Repairs
Computer Diagnostics
CNC Machining
Fabricating • Welding

For ALL
your local computer
suppor t needs!

Your Hometown Supplier!

Lumber & Building Supplies
Electrical • Fencing
MARTIN
Hardware • Plumbing
SENOUR
Paint & Sundries
PAINTS®
Hand & Power Tools

RIFLE

2728 Railroad Ave., Rifle, CO
1-800-338-2915 • (970) 625-1680

SALES • LEASING • SERVICE • PARTS

NEW SALES REPRESNTATIVE
Call or email for your memorial, monument or service needs or
pre-needs if you’re the plan ahead person.

Call 675-5033 or 878-4017 to place your
ad in the Business Directory TODAY!
CPAXLP

CAXCA

20A " CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTE D:
PA R T T I M E
Part -Time Clerical Help
Must be computer literate and have knowledge of:
• Word, Excel, Access, Quickbooks.
• High School or Equivalent Education
• Willing to learn a wide variety of job functions
• Good public relation skills
• Retirement, Vacation,
• Sick leave, Paid Holidays
Position will remain open until filled.
Applications available from:
Meeker Sanitation District Office
PO Box 417
265 8th Street
Meeker, CO 81641
970-878-5192
FAX 970-878-5988
e-mail: gail@meekersanitation.org
P-T CONTRACT driver needed. Must pass
screening, be 21 years or older, able to
drive in all weather conditions, reliable,
and have good attitude. Call 878-5713.

BU S I N E S S
OPP ORT UN ITY

PROCESS SERVICE business for sale in
Meeker and Rangely, steady cash flow,
$600-$1200/month. (970)230-0009

P ICK UPS
4X4

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES
Thursday, November 24, 2011

SP ORT UT I L IT I ES

2001 YUKON XL. 225K. Runs great, nice
condition. $5,000 or best offer. (970)9487617.

AL L TER RA IN
V EHICLES

1452 MOUNTAIN View Rd, Sage Hills:
3600 sq. ft., 4 BDR, 3 BA, office, great
room, rec/theater room, work shop, 3
car garage. Virtual tours and more details
at
www.WesternSlopeFSBO.com
and
www.meekercolorado.com. Price
lowered to $435,000. (970)243-7083.

M OTOR C A D E :
MISC ELLA NEO U S

TRAILERS, HITCHES, flatbeds, toolboxes,
trailer service and truck accessories. We
are a "one stop shop" truck and trailer
outfitter. B&W gooseneck hitches $597
installed. Pine Country Trailer Sales,
Grand Junction. 1-800-287-6532.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN Auto-Craig. Selling
quality used cars, with limited warranty,
financing WAC, give us a call 824-5749,
Dealer.

SN OWMO BILE S

FOR SALE snowmobiles: 1995 Polaris
XLT 600, $750; 1990 Polaris 500, $500.
Good condition, run great. 878-3332,
leave a message.

HO MES : MEEK ER

1999 FORD F-250 Powerstroke 713, 4x4,
222K miles, lots of upgrades and add
ons, runs perfect, $7000 OBO. (970)6203996.

1994 FORD F-250, 4x4, 460 gas engine,
manual
transmission
with
snowplow,
$7000. 878-5387 or (970)942-8082.

FSBO: 2 BDR, 1 BA, 1700+ sq.ft., nice
fenced yard with covered deck, 25'x30'
heated garage, $165,000. (970)220-2029
or (970)878-3592.

KYMCO 90 ATV. Asking $1100 OBO. 970948-7617, leave message.

1996 GMC 1-ton dually, extended cab,
4WD, SLT, leather, loaded, 96K miles,
runs great, $6900. (970)629-3472.

1989 GMC 1/2-ton, 4x4, pickup, 83K
miles, 5-speed, new tires, passenger door
has damage includes 8000-lb. Warn
winch, camper shell and bedliner, $2500
OBO. 878-4518.

HO MES : MEEK ER

H O M E S : R A N G E LY

ENERGYSTAR rated homes for sale in
Rangely by Senergy Builders. All in LaMesa Subdivision. 1207 Sunridge Ave. w/
1253 sq. ft. for $177,900. 1217 Sunridge
Ave. w/1425 sq. ft. for $185,900. 1247
Sunridge and 1230 Deserado both have
1184 sq. ft. for $167,500. For more info.
call Christi Reece with Bray Real Estate
at (970)260-9108 or christi@brayandco.com.

HUNTING/HORSE PROPERTY, two 35 acres lots east of Meeker bordering Oak
Ridge DOW land, $95,000/$85,000. (970)
618-0852.

R E N TA L S : M E E K E R
HALANDRAS BUILDING office for rent, 7th
Street frontage, own entry & bathroom,
front door patron parking, includes utilities. (970)878-3394.
THE FORMER BLM Building west of
Meeker is for rent. The building consists
of approximately 10,000 square feet of office space. Interested parties may contact the Meeker Re-1 School District Superintendent at 878-9040 for more information.
2 BDR apartment for rent $500/month +
electricity. 2 BR, 1.5 BA townhouse for
$600/month + electricity. 878-3363.

APARTMENTS AT
680 WATER STREET

HOUSE FOR sale on 3 lots in Rangely. Old
fixer upper but structurally sound. Please
call 435-790-3625.
FSBO 1242 La Mesa Circle in Rangely, 3
BDR, 2.5 BA, 2154 sq. ft., large living
room main floor, full finished basement,
2-car garage, central air, sprinkler system, fenced yard, great location. Price reduced to $232,000. 675-2260 home,
(970)629-3262.

L A N D / L OT S

555 SHAMAN TRAIL
Beautiful, custom built, architect/designer created home with panoramic views on
5 acres. 4650+ sq.ft., 6 BDR, 4 BA. Radiant, in-floor, super efficient home! 3-car
garage. Must see to appreciate.
$749,500. (970)366-0580.

L A N D / L OT S

26 ACRES 3 miles south of Rangely on
Hwy.
139 on Douglas Creek for sale,
three sides border BLM with one side
against Highway 139. Douglas Creek runs
the length of the property north to south.
Property has power on it. This is nice
area for unit 21 bucks just outside of
Rangely. Asking $75,000 OBO. (970)3900247

VERY NICE, unfurnished 2 BDR, 1 BA.
On-site laundry, large backyard.
ON THE RIVER. Rents from $550-$650
plus electricity with 6 or 12 month
lease. Month-to-month options, also
available. Storage units available
for renters. NO PETS.
970-878-5187
FULLY FURNISHED 2 BDR, 2 BA apartments, in unit W/D, utilities included. NS
& NP. 14 month lease for $800 month
with FIRST & LAST months FREE! $1,500
deposit to move in. Shorter lease options
available.
Western
Exposures
Realty
(970)878-5877.
12TH STREET APARTMENTS
2 BDR, 1 BA, heat, hot water, cable included. Ask about move-in special. Call
(970)261-1441 or (970)878-3739.

889 Main St., Meeker, Colorado

(970) 878-5858 • (970) 675-2525
WWW.BROOKSREALTYMEEKER.COM

LARGE, BEAUTIFUL LOT IN SAGE HILLS
Reduced to $35,000

RANGELY

Associate Broker
Broker
oneamiller@gmail.com
westernexposures@gmail.com
Phone 970-878-5877 • www.westernexposures.com

& Other Numerous Listings ... Please Call!

     
1130 Market St. • PO Box 2107
Meeker, CO 81641
970-878-4715 • Fax 878-4780
Cell 970-390-2182

E-mail: backcountry@nctelecom.net
Member of Craig Board of Realtors Aspen, Glenwood Springs, Rifle and Craig MLS. Visit www.Realtor.com

HOMES IN MEEKER …

*NEW 1021 Julie Circle 2 BR 1 BA home, single level, nice yard, quiet street. $160,000.
*NEW 740 3rd St.- 3BR 1 BA home, fenced yard, hard wood floors, family room, many updates, must see. $179,000
*NEW 970 9th Street Log home on a secluded large lot 4+BR 3BA ,carport. $180,000
*1130 Michael Cr.- 3 BR, 2BA new home, corner lot, single level, attached garage, Reduced to $175,000
*643 12th St- 4 BR, 2 BA bi-level home. Garage, carport, fenced back yard. $140,000.
RANCHES — RURAL RESIDENTIAL — HUNTING PROPERTIES...

*NEW 24588 County Rd. 8- 1.73 acres with a beautiful 3,000 sq. ft. log home , garage and guest house, one of a
kind property, a must see! $899,000
*930 Shaman Tr.-5 acres, 3 BR, 4 BA home, office, great floor plan, garage, amazing views, room for additional living space in walk-out basement. $399,500 Sale Pending
*444 Agency Dr.- 5 irrigated acres, large log home, garage, barn, near golf course. $425,000 REDUCED!
*945 CR 14- 5 wooded acres 27 miles up river. Beautiful 5 BR, 3 BA log home, spring. $525,000
*366 N Cross L Dr- 3 irrigated acres, 3 miles west of town, newer 4 BR, 2 BA home. $283,500.
*267 S Little Rancho Dr- 35 acres, 13 miles south, new log home, water well, pasture, creek. $350,000. Reduced
*664 CR 32- 1,393 Acre ranch 6 miles west of Meeker. 2 houses, grazing and hunting. $1,900,000.
*615 Shaman Trail- newer home on 8.8 acres near schools. 3,654 sq ft + 3 car garage. Reduced $499,900.
*39087 Hwy 13- 2 acres, 2 miles west of town. 1,600 sq ft home, great views. Reduced again $145,000
*40 Acres up South Fork- Lots of trees, water, 4 BR, 2 BA lodge, Nat. Forest access, HUNTING. $585,000.
*339 Love Lane- New custom 2 story home on 3.5 acres. 4 BR, 3.5 BA, 2,741 sq ft. New Shop with ½ bath. $435,000.
*13051 CR 8- 52 Acres, 14 miles up river, 2 living quarters buildings, garage, hunting. Reduced to $435,000.
BUSINESS & INVESTMENT …

*NEW 304 4th St. Commercial building on corner lot downtown, great office space, 4,437 sq. ft. $235,000
*265 6th St- 3,208 sq ft commercial building in downtown. Alley access. Some equipment. $100,000
*39087 Hwy 13 - Retail. 2 acres, 2 miles west of town. 1,600 sq ft finished metal building. $145,000. Reduced
*109 Market St - 3+ lots, 157.5 ft on Market, 150 ft on 1st St. $275,000.
RAW LAND AND HOMESITES ...

*NEW 20 Acres, Strawberry Creek Minor Subdivision, Lot 3, $63,000
*40 Acres, 12 miles south of Meeker, hilly, grass, borders BLM, Great hunting. $80,000
*1158 Mimi Circle- Sanderson Hills, great building site, $25,000.
*1157 Mimi Circle- Sanderson Hills, Make an offer! $25,000.
*1155 Mimi Circle- Sanderson Hills, underground utilities, $25,000.
*1144 & 1146 Michael Circle- 2 lots, 1 building site, great buy, $25,000
*1156 Mimi Circle- Great building site, underground utilities, priced right, Reduced to $22,500
*1139 Michael Circle-underground utilities, nice home site. Reduced to $22,500.
*Little Beaver Estates- Lot 4, 35 acres, fenced, good pond, loafing shed, great site. $85,000.
*Little Beaver Estates- Two 35 acre lots bordering DOW hunting land. Reduced Lot 11- $95,000, Lot 12- $85,000.
*Little Beaver Estates 35 acre lot bordering Division of Wildlife public land, Lot 14. $100,000
*879 Pine St- 11,250 sq ft single family lot with great views, street & alley access. Good neighborhood. $40,000.
*2.25 Acre lot - on Hwy 13 north of Meeker. $45,000. REDUCED!
*Lot 13 Cross L Estates- 5 irrigated acres, great location. Underground utilities are in. $100,000.
*Lot 14 Ute Terrace Subdivision- 5.5 acre lot just east of town. Spectacular views, town water. $100,000.
*Ridge Estates- New home sites 1 mi S. of town. 2 to 9 acre lots. Water, views. Call for prices & map.
*45 Acres in Little Beaver Estates, Lot 16. Borders DOW Oak Ridge hunting land. Reduced to $85,000
*50 Acres 15 miles south of Meeker, west of Hwy 13. Great homesites and views. Reduced to $70,000.
*1187 Park Ave- 2 corner lots, zoned for multi-family, lots of trees. Reduced to $65,000.
*100 acres 29 miles east of Meeker, surrounded by Nat Forest, covered with Aspens. $1,395,000.00.
*Building Lots in Sanderson Hills - 5 blocks, 38 lots, off of Sulphur Creek Rd. Price Reduced $49,000 per lot

For a color brochure on these properties, and information on others, stop by our office at 1130 Market Street
Call Steve Wix, Andrea Thiessen, Carly Thomson, or Bobby Gutierrez
See property pictures and descriptions at: www.backcountryrealty.com

CPAXLP

CAXCA

MEEKER

 

FOR LEASE: Furnished 2 BDR cabin in
town, newly remodeled, large kitchen and
laundry room, 25x40 shop, off street parking, hot tub. Available Spring 2012 make
offer. (970)878-5586.
2 BDR townhouse, all appliances including washer & dryer, covered patio. Landlord pays water & sewer. $550/month +
$650 damage deposit. Available now.
(970)878-5486 or (916)873-3659.
4 BDR, 3 BA beautiful turn-of-the-century
home, furnished, W/D, dishwasher, detached 2car garage on 2 lots in town.
Available Feb. 1. Call (970)871-1344.
789 WATER St., 2 BDR, 1 BA house,
$700/month, $700 damage deposit + gas
and electric, water & sewer paid.
(970)948-5743.
3 BDR, 2 BA house, $1150/month + deposit.
Washer/dryer,
garage,
storage
shed, deck with great views. No smoking. (970)261-8912.
1 BDR cabin, fully furnished, includes
TV, DSL, washer/dryer, sewer & water, off
street parking. Available Oct. 5. (970)6299714.
2 BDR, 1 BA apartment, $525/month + deposit. 878-5367 or 878-3736.
SMALL HOUSE suitable for 1 or 2 people.
1 BA, 1 or 2 BDR in loft area, nice back
yard, no pets. 878-5271.

R E N TA L S : M E E K E R

AVAILABLE JAN. 1, nice 2 BDR home,
quiet location, horse pasture, pets negotiable. 878-4320.
PRIME office for lease next to post office
across from court house. Private parking.
Utilities paid. Call 878-4323.
2 BDR, 1 BA, big yard, near downtown,
NS, NP. Great for 1 or 2 people. $800/
month, one-year lease. 878-4656.
Rocky Mountain Storage & Rentals
5x10, 10x10 storage units available in
town. 878-0085 or 878-3700.
Commercial office space available in Hugus Building, downtown Meeker. 8784138.
SMALL 2 BDR house, $500/month + electricity & gas. 878-3363.
Room for rent. No pets. No smokers. Call
(970)620-0917 for more information.
OFFICE SPACE available. 800 sq. ft. at
770 Main St., Jan 1. 878-4754.
STORAGE DEPOT 10x25 unit. Ask about
our Fall special. 878-4808.

R E N T A L S : R A N G E LY

COMMERCIAL SPACE for
Street. (970)778-5040 Kent.

4 BDR, 2 BA, partially furnished, remodeled house. Short-term or long-term. Non
smokers only, pets negotiable. 4 miles
from Meeker on County Rd. 8, $1500/
month. (303)589-0315 or 878-5033.

RV Spaces for rent.

Office Space for rent: The Rangely School
District has office space for rent in the
EEC Building. You may contact the Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent (970) 675-2207 extension 1 with any questions.

Meeker
Laurie J. Brooks
Owner/Broker

Rangely
Charlie Novak
Broker Associate

N 852 9th Street: Cute 2 bedroom, 1 full bath home on 11,250 SF lot with covered back porch and privacy. $117,000
N 440 Garfield Street: 768 SF on main level with 630 SF basement. 8x24 sunroom and 1246 SF garage on oversize
8625 SF lot. $130,000
N 769 1/2 PINE Street Quiet and secluded, recently upgraded kitchen & living room, 3 bedrooms 1 3/4 bathroom,
1 car garage,ample parking and covered back porch. Reduced to $169,000
N 1153 Market Street: 15,000 SF lot with 2 bedroom, 1 bath home. Highway comm. Reduced to $116,000.
N 10298 County Road 8 2,100 SF home,3 bd, 3 bath, with very large family room on 2.6 acres. Two car attached
garage, nice 1200 SF shop with large overhead doors. Good water. Great views. $375,000
N 9 East Main St. 2 bdr, 1 bath on main level, with original hardwood floors. Full basement with lots of potential.
Corner lot, 1st and Main St. Room to build a garage. 13,500 sq. ft. lot. $150,000
N 73199 Hwy. 64: Large house with 5 bedrooms, 3.5 baths on 31 acres. Quonset hut with power and water. Priced
to sell! $340,000
1036 Julie Circle ~ Meeker SOLD! 760 Water St ~ Meeker SOLD! 185 Main St ~Meeker SOLD!
1376 Juniper ~ Meeker SOLD! 145 Darius Ave ~ Rangely SOLD! 733 9th St ~ Meeker SOLD!

www.meekerrealty.com
Cindy Welle, Broker ~ Owner
Wendy Garrett, Broker Assoc.
Abby Welle, Broker Assoc.

643 Main Street N P.O. Box 1384
Meeker, CO 81641
O 456 13TH Street – corner lot, 1972 MH with 960
SF shop - $100,000
O Vacant Lot – 13th and Garfield Street, 7500 SF $35,000

KAREN REED

O 533 Cleveland – Updated 4 bdrm, 2 bath, great location, must see to appreciate. Reduced! $199,900

BROKER/OWNER

CELL: (970) 629-2357

SUSANA FIELD
CELL: (970) 629-8242
Yo hablo Espanol

(970) 878-5165

O 480 6th Street - Large corner lot with 2 bdrm, 1
bath home close to downtown - Price: $145,000

117 W. MAIN ST. • RANGELY, CO 81648

(970) 675-2299

RESIDENTIAL
................................................................................................................................

3865 HWY 40 102 Acres, two Beautiful homes 4 bedroom 3 bath each. Reduced to $460,000
6050 CR 102 Ranch style home over basement app. 4,000 sq ft with 5 acre horse set up $330,000
514 Redwood Ln. Immaculate Ranch Style Home 4 bdr. 2 bath 2,493 sq. ft. lot size 13,880 $290,000
300 River Rd. Beautiful Ranch Style Home 2267 sq. ft. 4 bedrooms 2 bath blt. 2007 $249,000
267 Crest St. Picturesque Brick Ranch Style Home 4 BD, 2 BA, 1776 total sq.ft. 2 car garage $219,000
226 Morrison Ave. Lovely Bi-Level home close to Town Park 3 bdrs. 2 baths 1,686 sq. ft. $183,000
223 S. Sunset Ave. New construction, Ranch style 3 bedroom 2 bath w/partial basement $178,000
1121 Half Turn Rd. Fantastic Ranch Style Home 4 bedrooms 2 bath 1415 sq. ft. $172,000
233 S. Grand Ave. Tranquil Tri-Level home 3bdr 1.5 bath on corner lot RV parking $168,000
1101 Half Turn Rd. Remarkable ranch style home 3 bdr. 2 bath 1,413 sq. ft. blt. in 2007 $164,500
627 E. Rio Blanco Nicely updated split level home 3 bedroom 2 bath 1,562 total sq. ft. $149,900
908 Taos Immaculate ranch style home 3 bdrm 2 bath plus office 1397 sq. ft. blt. In 1999 $146,000
225 S.White Delightful Ranch style home in the center of town 2 bdr., 1.5 bath 1264 sq. ft. $130,900
407 E. Rangely Ave. Manufactured home 3 bedroom 2 bath D.W. built in 1973 1080 sq. ft. $58,000
146 S. Grand Ave. 2 bedroom 1 bath, office space center of town lot=7,500 sq. ft. $52,000
624 School St. Priced to sell 2 bedroom 1 bath 766 sq. ft. lot size=5,000 sq. ft. $25,000
DINOSAUR 223 2nd St. West 3 bedroom 2 bath Manufactured Home 1296 sq. ft.. built 1996 $90,000
LOTS/LAND
................................................................................................................................
Mesa Dr. 2 building lots. Both $32,000
40 Acres vacant land $50,000
2 Fantastic lots in La Mesa Sub $50,000 each
202 W. Main St. $35,000 Great corner location
39.21 Acres, undeveloped land located of Hwy 139 $30,000
4 lots in La Mesa Sub. $26,400 each.
Redwood Estates-Approx ½ acre building lot $28,000
222 & 226 S. Grand Ave. 14,000 sq. ft. Lot $30,000

College View 10 lots, +/- 4 acres near CNCC. $150,000
Lake St. 2 Lots, 5,000 sq. ft. each. Both $28,000
Skull Creek Estates Approx. 5 1/2 acres $25,000
629 E. Main St. 2 Lots 6,250 sq. ft. $12,500
119 Sunset Ave Lot Size=9,000 sq. ft. $20,000
3 lots in Ridgeview Sub. Various prices
820 Main St. Commercial Lot 18,564 sq. ft. total $41,770
3.76 acres down river on CR 2 $30,000

We SELL your listing!

................................................................................................................................
140 Darius Ave. Sale Pending | 110 School St. Sale Pending | 413 Darius Ave. Sale Pending | 9020 CR 2 Sale Pending
961 Half Turn Rd. SOLD | 120 Pinyon Cir. SOLD | 7077 CR 102 SOLD | 1450 La Mesa SOLD | 406 Rangely Ave. SOLD

View listings at www.raven-realty.com

ASK ABOUT OUR PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

O 565 4th Street – Modern Family Home –
4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 1888 SF, trees, and more.
Price: $275,000 Owner Financing Available.

O 13245 C.R. 8 – 5 acre mountain retreat – 1872 SF
home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, great views List Price:
$360,000
O 11 East Main Street – Remodeled 2 story, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, fenced yard $206,000

O 1040 Garfield Street – Remodeled 3 bedroom, 1.5
bath home. MUST SELL! $115,000. OBO

WE

MAKE

Main

Manager: Heath GeBauer
(970)675-2259
(970)846-4293
Fax: (970)675-5509

N 215 W. Rangely AVe. Eastside of duplex, 3 BD, 2 BA fenced backyard, nice 2 car garage, very clean! $139,900
N 315 &317 N. Grand, well maintained duplex, income property, $155,000
N 340 CR 95, Dinosaur, 4 BdRm, 3 Ba, huge 3 car garage, wells, on 35 Acres, isolated beauty, $270,000
N 226 Dakota, 2 BdRm, 1 Ba, well maintained camp house, basement, shared-garage, nice lawn, $98,000
N SOLD! 63.5 Acre parcel 5 miles from Rangely on the White River with two ponds, wildlife/waterfowl $120,000
N 402 Lake St. Vacant Lot. Recent survey, soil samples, blue prints, ready to build. $30,000
N COMMERCIAL BUSINESS: 322 W. Main St. White River Drive-In. Very clean. 1950s-style drive-in, recently updated,
new ceiling, new stucco. $285,000
N 270 Middle St. Rangely, 4 BDR, 2 BA, recently remodeled, split level, extremely clean. $170,000.
N 618 E. Rio Blanco Ave: Great starter home 3 BD 1 BA with large fenced yard. Plenty of parking. $116,000
N COMMERCIAL BUSINESS: 114 Steele St. NW Colorado's only full service laundry, turn key operation 10,000 SF lot
with building and 2 bedroom rental apt. for extra income. $395,000

ASSOCIATE BROKER

rent,

SILVER SAGE RV PARK
(970)675-2259

2 BDR, 1 BA apartment, fully furnished,
utilities included, above restaurant, no
smoking, no pets, $750/month. 878-4141
or 878-4198.

TWO CLEAN 3 BDR homes for rent.
(970)878-5877.

BROOKS REALTY
1033 W Market St. • Meeker, CO 81641
Onea J. Miller
Suzan Pelloni

R E N TA L S : M E E K E R

O 642 12th Street Move-in ready. Lots of upgrades, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths. Price reduced to $184,500

O 713 Hill Street – cute older remodeled home on
large corner lot. $175,000

O 1062 Main Street – Great Starter Home or Rental
with 1536 SF including full basement on a fenced
corner lot. Asking $88,000.

O 6321 C.R. 7 – 10 acres, custom home with log siding, 3 bedrooms, 2.25 baths, basement, garage,
water, Price: $259,750
O 566 Rimrock Drive – 2160 SF total living area,
3+ bedrooms, 2+ baths, 2 car built-in garage, 5
acres, close to town. Call today for a showing.
Price Reduced to $275,000

O 891 4th Street, Clean, Remodeled, 3 bedroom, 1
bath, great location. $152,000 SALE PENDING

O 1368 Robert Street: 2352 SF total (1176 up and
1176 finished basement), 4 bedroom, 2 baths, 1 car
garage, quiet location. PRICE REDUCED TO
$215,000

DREAMS

COME

TRUE

ICAN DREA
R
E
AM Mortgage M
Serving the entire state of Colorado
Conventional Loans
FHA/VA/USDA Loans
Jumbo Loans
Manufactured Homes
Fast Approvals & Closings

970-242-2400

We Will Work With All Types of Credit
417 North Ave., Grand Junction, Colorado 81501
myamdream77@yahoo.com
www.myamericandreamus.com

